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SEQUIM PLANNING COMMISSION
Civic Center
152 West Cedar Street
Sequim, WA 98382
6:00 P.M.

Tuesday, November 7, 2017
Agenda

1. CALL TO ORDER, PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE & ROLL CALL:
PC: Mahalick, Protze, Shah, Smith, Wendt and Wiseman, Potter.

2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: October 17, 2017
3.

ITEMS FROM THE PUBLIC NOT ALREADY ON THE AGENDA

4.

NEW BUSINESS
a. Public Meeting on the 2017 Comprehensive Plan Amendments: Barry Berezowsky

5. UNFINISHED BUSINESS - None
6.

DIRECTOR'S REPORT

7.

GOOD OF THE ORDER

8.

ADJOURNMENT

Next meeting November 21, 2017 (tentative)

AGENDA ITEM #

1

PLANNING COMMISSION
PUBLIC MEETING
AGENDA COVER SHEET
MEETING DATE:

November 7, 2017

FROM:

Barry Berezowsky, Community Development Manager

BB
Initials

SUBJECT/ISSUE:

Public Meeting on the City of Sequim’s 2017 proposed Comprehensive
Plan Amendments

Discussion dates
CATEGORY
x

City Manager Report

Information Only

Time Needed for
Presentation

Public Meeting

Consent Agenda

25 mins.

Unfinished Business

New Business

Joseph D. Irvin, Assistant City Manager

JDI

PROBLEM/ISSUE STATEMENT:
As required by the Growth Management Act (GMA) and in response to the public’s interest to amend
the City’s adopted Comprehensive Land Use Plan, the City Council set a 2017 Comprehensive Plan
Amendment docket that includes seven (7) proposed amendments to the Comprehensive Plan
initiated by the City and nine (9) amendments submitted by Green Crow Properties.
Staff is responsible for responding to Green Crow’s amendment requests and the two approved for
consideration at the August 14, 2017 City Council meeting. Eric Hovee& Company, LLC &
BergerABAM are responsible for the original five (5) amendment requests docketed by the City
Council.
The amendment requests are listed below, starting with the original City initiated amendments,
followed by Green Crow Properties and ending with the two most recent amendment requests by
staff.
A. City Initiated Amendments.
1)

Increasing the amount of commercially zoned property on the Future Land Use Map
(FLUM).
In particular, property located along major arterials (especially at
intersections) should not be single family detached.

2)

Delete the adjective “detached” when associated with single family in R4-8 districts.
Zero lot line attached or duplexes, common in Sequim, should be permitted because
of their greater affordability.
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B.

3)

Revisit the desirability of maintaining the grid structure when away from the
downtown and commercial areas.
We may want to change from mandate to
preference. Consumer preference and security/safety issues may require greater
consideration.

4)

Revisit the mandate for garages in the rear. This is certainly aesthetically preferable,
but there may be countervailing considerations.

5)

Evaluate the locations of the HTLI zoning district. The main question is whether this
zoning district should be relocated to a less visible area of the city.

The City Council also agreed to consider amendment requests by Green Crow Properties.
In general, the comprehensive plan amendment request by Green Crow Properties
can be summarized as follows:

(C)

1)

A desire “vest” incomplete (unbuilt) subdivisions to the development standards in
effect at the time of initial application and, therefore, not be affected by amendments
to the City’s zoning and development standards since the time of initial application.
The proponent suggests this is necessary to ensure projects that have taken some
time to complete do not face redesign in ways that, while complying with the current
code, would make future phases incompatible with phases already constructed under
a different version of the City’s code and development regulations.

2)

Removing the word “detached” from the term “single-family detached housing” to
provide an opportunity to allow attached single-family housing in all residential zoning
districts.

3)

Incorporate a reference to zero lot line development to allow attached single-family
structures to be built in the R4-R8 residential zoning district.

4)

Change the definition and application of the City “infill” strategy to apply for properties
located on the edge of the City’s limits in areas of limited existing development.

5)

Modify the language in the Comprehensive Plan referencing the “new urbanism.

6)

Amend references to transportation policy dealing with loop streets and connectivity.

7)

Amend policy and discussion language in the Housing Chapter to include references
to zero lot line development.

At a City Council briefing on August 14, 2017 staff recommended the City Council add two
(2) additional amendments to the docket. These amendment recommendations are:
1)

Remove/amend references to planned density ranges and minimum (5,400 sq. ft)
and maximum (14,500 sq. ft.) lot sizes in SMC 18.20.050 Single-Family Residence –
R4-8 Zone Table, Ordinance No. 2017-12 and Figure 3.B Future Land Use Plan
Designations, Uses, Densities and Probable Zones, Sequim Comprehensive Plan,
2015-2035.
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2)

Reconsider the “prescriptive” language on page 23 of the Comprehensive Plan in
which policy 3.4.3 states “Promote a sociable neighborhood by ensuring “street
friendly” housing design with open front yards, sitting porches/terraces, and view
windows that connect the home and the street” The discussion section of this policy
states that “[t]he intent of this policy is to make the social feature of a front porch or
terrace an element of every home,…”

D.

The City Council and Planning Commission held a joint workshop on October 23,
2017 to hear from the consultants and staff in regards to the comprehensive plan
amendments.

E.

The Planning Commission will make a recommendation on each amendment request
to the City Council, who will hold a public hearing on November 27, 2017.

ATTACHMENT(S):
(1) Staff Report
(2) Eric Hovee Memorandum
(3) Draft Comprehensive Plan Land Use Chapter as amended.
FINANCIAL IMPACTS:
None
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommendations are included in the attached staff report.
MOTION:
Staff prepared motions for each amendment request for the Planning Commission’s consideration
and they are included in the staff report.
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City of Sequim
2017 Comprehensive Plan Amendments
Staff Report
Presented to the Sequim Planning Commission
November 7, 2017
Introduction:
On March 13, 2017 the City Council set the docket for the 2017 Comprehensive Plan Amendment process. The
Council identified five (S) City initiated amendments and a number of amendment requests from Green Crow
Properties that was organized into 9 different amendment requests. On August 14, 2017 staff recommended
the City Council add two additional amendments to the docket, bringing the total docket to 16 amendment
requests.
Staff briefed the City Council on August 14, 2017 and the Planning Commission on September 5, 2017 and a joint
workshop on the amendment package was held on October 23, 2017.
The following staff report identifies Comprehensive Plan text amendments initiated by City Staff and private
sector parties. The report starts with a discussion about the City initiated amendments and is followed by a
discussion of the amendments requested by Green Crow PropertiesStaff has included draft motions throughout both the staff report and the Hovee Memorandum. While the
motions are in draft form at this time, the Planning Commission's recommendation regarding the 2017
Comprehensive Plan Amendments will be transmitted to the City Council in the form of formal motions
recommending either approval, approval with modifications, or denial.

Staff Initiated Comprehensive Amendments:

Docket Item #1
1.

Remove/amend references to planned density ranges and mrmmum (S,400 sq. ft.) and maximum
(14,500 sq. ft.) lot sizes in SMC 18.20.0SO Single-Family Residence - R4-8 Zone Table, Ordinance No.
2017-12 and Figure 3.B Future Land Use Plan Designations, Uses, Densities and Probable Zones, Sequim
Comprehensive Plan, 2015-2035.
Staff Comment:
Legal Analysis For Removing Prescriptive Standards From The Comprehensive Plan.
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A comprehensive plan is often referred to as a guide, roadmap or blueprint that contains goals and
policy statements intended to guide the planning process and the crafting of development regulations
that implement the goals and policies in the comprehensive plan. A common set of development
regulations consist of bulk and dimensional standards that control and restrict the use of land in most, if
not all, zoning districts. A typical bulk and dimensional standard is minimum and maximum lot size.
Given the fact that this type of development regulation restricts the use of land in a very specific way
the question of whether it is appropriate to include such regulatory language in a comprehensive plan
that serves as a guide or blueprint for zoning should not be difficult to answer
The Pace Law Center sums the issue up concisely, "Unlike zoning regulations, the comprehensive plan
does not restrict the use of land. Washington courts have found the comprehensive plan to be "only a
general 'guide' or 'blueprint' to zoning." (Local Land Use In Washington State, Land Use Law Center.
Pace University School of Law, 2007, pg. 6). Clearly this statement supports the position that regulatory
language should not be included in a comprehensive plan because the comprehensive plan does not
control land use. The plan helps guide the development of regulations, but it, is not a regulation by
itself. The courts have supported this position, as noted by the Pace Law Center.
In communities planning under the GMA, development regulations are required to be consistent with
adopted comprehensive plans. However, if the local jurisdiction has not yet adopted regulations to
implement the plan, the existing zoning will control over the new comprehensive plan, if there is a
conflict. (Citizens of Mount Vernon v. City of Mount Vernon, 133 Wn. 2d 861(1997); Hansen v. Chelan
County, 81 Wash. App. 133 (Ct. App. 1996); Weyerhaeuser v. Pierce County, 124 Wash.2d 26 (1994);
Cougar Mt. Assocs. V. King County, 111 Wash.2d 742 (1988)). Therefore, comprehensive plans are not
analogous to zoning or development regulations.
Furthermore, if one considers State statutes governing the development of zoning regulations the
distinction between comprehensive plans and development regulations is confirmed.
RCW 36.70.S70, Official Controls -Adoption states "[o]fficial controls shall be adopted by ordinance and
shall further the purpose and objectives of a comprehensive plan and parts thereof."
In addition, RCW 36.70.750, Zoning - Types of Regulations, states: "Any board, by ordinance, may
establish classifications, within each of which, specific controls are identified, and which will:
(1) Regulate the use of buildings, structures, and .......... "
(2) Regulate location, height, bulk, number of stories and size of buildings and structures; the size of
yards, courts and other open spaces; the density of population; the percentage of a lot which may
be occupied by buildings and structures; and the area required to provide off-street facilities for the
parking of motor vehicles."
Clearly, the State Legislature envisioned prescriptive development regulations to be created through the
adoption of local zoning codes and not comprehensive plans. Therefore, the inclusion of prescriptive
development regulations in the comprehensive plan runs contrary to Washington State statutes and
legal opinions from State Courts.
Technical Analysis for Removing Prescriptive Standards From The Comprehensive Plan.
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If it was concluded that it is "legally" appropriate to include prescriptive development standards in the
comprehensive plan are there any technical planning reasons to not support this idea?
First, once such standards are included in the comprehensive plan a jurisdiction has no choice but to
include such standards in the exact same manner in its zoning code. This practice removes all options
for flexible application of development standards from the local jurisdictions legislative authority. Once
included in the comprehensive plan the local jurisdiction has substantially increased the procedural
requirements necessary to either amend or remove them and, therefore, significantly hampering its
ability to respond to changing those specific development regulations when deemed necessary.
Second, if it is good policy to include such prescriptive standards such as minimum and maximum lot size
in the comprehensive plans then why not include all such regulations in the comprehensive plan?
Obviously, the argument against such a strategy is that it would only further tie the local jurisdictions
legislative abilities and create huge procedural hurdles when the jurisdiction decides it wants or needs
to make amendments to it zoning and development regulations. Including such standards in the
comprehensive plan does not release the jurisdiction from having to adopt and/or amend its zoning and
development codes to actually implement the standards, whether included in the comprehensive plan
or not.
Practical Issues With the Existing Minimum and Maximum Lot Size Standards (regardless of where they
live)
In addition, the language in the Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Code prohibits everyone who owns
over 58,001 sq. ft. of property (1.33 acres) from short platting one, two, three or four parcels and selling
one or more of the lots to raise money for any reason (i.e. medical, collage, house improvements).
Instead they would have to go through a Major Subdivision process and final the plat process before
they could sell a lot or two to raise some funds. This process usually costs in the hundreds of thousands
of dollars and takes a significant amount of time.
The consequence of placing such language in the City's Comprehensive Plan has already impacted a
number of property owners and we are certain, by looking at the city's lot/parcel pattern, they are only
the tip of the "ice berg".
Staff Recommendation
1.

2.

Remove reference to "lots of 5,400 sf min. and 14,500 sf max." from Figure. 3. B, third column titled
"Planned Density Range", page 7, Land Use Chapter. Figure 3.B already includes a "min. plat
average density of 4 du/ac and therefore, contains the information promised by the title and does
not benefit from the articulation of specific lot sizes.
Amend references to planned density ranges and minimum (S,400

sq.~.)

and maximum (14,SOO sq.

ft.) lot sizes in SMC 18.20.050 Single-Family Residence - R4-8 Zone Table, Ordinance No. 2017-12 by
adding a footnote/amendment that reads: For additional information see "a" below:
a.

Land subdivision in all residential zones must meet the minimum and maximum density
requirements: provided, that a subdivision may create one lot in a size large enough to be further
subdivided in the future based on the minimum tot size requirements of the applicable residential
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zone and the subject lot must be developed in such a way so not to prevent future subdivision from
occurring that meets all of the city's lot dimensional requirements.

Move to recommend (Approval), (Approval with modifications), (Denial) of staff's
MOTION:
recommendation regarding Stoff Docket Item #1 as described above in the staff recommendation.
(Staff recommends APPROVAL)

Staff Docket Item #2
1.

Reconsider the "prescriptive" language on page 23 of the Comprehensive Plan, policy 3.4.3 which reads
"Promote a sociable neighborhood by ensuring "street friendly" housing design with open front yards,
sitting porches/terraces, and view windows that connect the home and the street".
The discussion section of this policy states that "[t]he intent of this policy is to make the social feature of
a front porch or terrace an element of every home, ..."
Staff Comment:
While this language is less prescriptive than that regarding minimum and maximum lot sizes discussed
above in Docket Item #1, this language supports the broader goal of this section of the Land Use Chapter
that encourages "traditional neighborhood development: Reflect Seguim's legacy as the small town
center of a rural valley in the building of city neighborhoods that have the qualities of the city's pre-1980
traditional neighborhoods" (Land Use Goal 3.4, page 21, Sequim Comprehensive Plan (SCP)).
The policy takes on regulatory shape by incorporating the words 'promote" and "ensuring" in
conjunction with the statement that the "intent" of this policy is to make the social feature of a front
porch or terrace an element of every home ..." (SCP, page 23, Discussion).
The primary question to consider is does Sequim truly wish to limit the built form and/or built
characteristic of future subdivisions or does the City only want to encourage traditional characteristics
to be considered by future subdivision developers? Reading the Land Use Chapter in its entirety, one
can conclude the City should only be encouraging the consideration of traditional neighbor elements
because, otherwise, there may be an internal conflict within the comprehensive plan itself which would
be inconsistent with the requirements of the Growth Management Act (GMA).
For example, Land Use Policy 3.4.1 exposes "traditional neighborhood qualities" and suggests the city
should "[a]pply the characteristics and form of traditional neighborhoods to new subdivision designs to
restore a neighborhood fabric of increased convenience, society, safety and mobility." (SCP, LU3.4.1, pg.

21).
But, on page 16, Land Use Goal 3.3 supports creating a "range of living environments" that attract
"diverse lifestyles, age groups. and family types that make Sequim more interesting, creative,
productive, inclusive and capable of adjusting to demographic can market changes."
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On page 17 "cottage housing" is introduced as a way to provide a transition from low density
neighborhoods to more intensely developed districts (i.e. The Lifestyle District) or as a component of a
planned residential development (PRO)
Goal 3.3 and Land Use Policy 3.3.2 seem to be inconsistent with Goal 3.4 and LUP 3.4.3. And, in fact the
inconsistencies appear to continue as one reads through the Land Use Chapter. See, LUP 3.4.4
"Traditional Residential Lots (pg. 24) for example.
But, again, the question as to whether the City of Sequim wants to strongly require, future subdivision
development to incorporate traditional neighborhood and/or traditional residential construction
elements through Comprehensive plan language or does the City simply want the development
community to only consider such design elements in subdivision and housing design remains unclear
due to policy language?
Only a few minor amendments are necessary to resolve nconsistentcies .,-For example, LU 3.4.3 (pg. 23}
could be amended to read: "[p]romote a sociable neighborhood by ensuring encouraging new
development to consider the inclusion of "street friendly" housing design wit~ by incorporating design
elements such as .but not limited to, open front yards, sitting porches/terraces, and view windows that
connect the home and the street."
Land use goal 3.4 (pg. 21) could be amended to read: _"Encourage the incorporation of traditional
neighborhood develo~meAt+-elements in new residential development to consider to reflect Sequim's
legacy as the small town center of a rural Sequim Dungeness valley. in the l:w~gR(Je#+eefJ5
thot heve the €ftifllitieH>f.the city's pre 19BQ t."flfJiti9nol Reighh9Fh99ds" .

LU 3.4.1 (pg. 21) could be amended to read: ~Encourage the inclusion of the characteristics and
form of traditional neighborhoods te-in new subdivision designs to restore help create a neighborhood
fabric of increased convenience, society, safety, and mobility.
While minor, changes similar to the two examples above allow staff to develop code language that can
"encourage", through tools such as, but not limited to, density bonuses, lot size averaging and mixed
residential use style developments.

As mentioned in the discussion regarding Docket #1, if the Council is interested in providing prescriptive
design guidance for future residential development such as the current guidance discussed in the SCP,
staff again recommends that the Zoning Code and not the Comprehensive Plan is the appropriate place
for that specific level of detail.
Staff Recommendation:
1.

Amend the Goal, Policy and narrative language in the Land Use Chapter to ensure staff has the
flexibility to craft zoning and development regulations that supports the City's VISION while
affording opportunities for the development community to bring creativity in design new residential
subdivisions/neighborhoods.

MOTION: Move to recommend {Approval), (Approval with modifications), (Denial) of staff's
recommendation regarding Staff Docket Item #2. In particular, by amending lUGoaJ 3.4, (pg 21), LU
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3.4.l(pg. 21), LU 3.4.3 (pg. 23)as noted above in the staff recommendation and as shown in Exhibit #5,
land Use Chapter 2017 Amendments . (Staff recommends Approval}

Green Crow Initiated Docket Items:
In general, the comprehensive plan amendment request by Green Crow Properties can be reduced to:
1.

A desire "vest" incomplete (unbuilt) subdivisions to the development standards in effect at the
time of initial application and not be unaffected by amendments to the City's zoning and
development standards since the time of initial application. The proponent suggests this is
necessary to ensure projects that have taken some time to complete do not face redesign in ways
that, while complying with the current code, would make future phases incompatible with phases
already constructed under a different version of the City's code and development regulations.

2.

Removing the word "detached" from the term "single-family detached housing" to provide an
opportunity to allow attached single-family housing in all residential zoning districts.

3.

Incorporated reference to zero lot line development to allow attached single-family structures to
be built in the R4-R8 residential zoning district.

4. Changing the definition and application of the City "infill" strategy to apply for properties located
on the edge of the City's limits in areas of limited existing development.
5.

Modifying the language in the Comprehensive Plan referencing the "new urbanism,

and

6. Amending references to a transportation policy dealing with loop streets and connectivity.
7.

Amend policy and discussion language in the Housing Chapter to include references to zero lots line
development.

The following are staff's comments regarding the Green Crow amendment requests.

Proposed Amendments to the Land Use Chapter

Amendment Request #1
1. A desire to "vest" incomplete (unbuilt) subdivisions to the development standards in effect at the
time of initial application and not be unaffected by amendments to the City's zoning and
development standards since the time of initial application. The proponent suggests this is
necessary to ensure projects that have taken some time to complete do not face redesign in ways
that, while complying with the current code, would make future phases incompatible with phases
already constructed under a different version of the City's code and development regulations.
Staff Comment:
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In Washington State, the vested rights doctrine "refers generally to the notion that a land use
application, under the proper conditions, will be considered only under the land use statutes and
ordinances in effect at the time of the application's submission." See Noble Manor v. Pierce County

(1997).
According to RCW 58.17.033 a proposed division of land, as defined in RCW 58.17.020, shall be
considered under the subdivision or short subdivision ordinance, and zoning or other land use
control ordinances, in effect on the land at the time a fully completed application for preliminary
plat approval of the subdivision, or short plat approval of the short subdivision, has been submitted
to the appropriate county, city, or town official.
If vested rights apply to an application for a building permit or preliminary subdivision/short
subdivision approval, they vest to "zoning or other land use control ordinances" in affect at the time
of the building permit or preliminary subdivision/short subdivision application.
Not all regulations that impact the development of land are considered "land use controls" to which
an application vests. For example, Stormwater regulations required under municipal stormwater
permit (NPDES) issued by Department of Ecology. See Snohomish County v. Pollution Control
Hearings Board (2016). Impact fees. See New Castle lnvs. v. City of La Center (1999). Connection
fees. See Lincoln Shiloh Assoc., Ltd. v. Mukilteo Water Dist. (1986). Procedural regulation setting
expiration date for inactive plat applications. See Graham Neighborhood Ass'n v. F.G. Associates

(2011).
Basically, the Green Crow request to "vest" unbuilt portions of subdivions in whole, or in part, is
contrary to Washington State's vested rights doctrine and should not be considered by the City.
In regards to Green Crow's request that the City would not need to vest the unbuilt projects to the
entire previous code requirements appears to run afoul of another principal of Washington State's
vested rights doctrine that vested rights are not waivable and, therefore, a developer cannot
selectively benefit from old and new regulations. See East County Reclamation Co. v. Bjornsen

(200S).
Staff Recommendation:
Deny the amendment to the Comprehensive Plan request.
MOTION: Move to recommend (Approval), {Approval with modifications}, (Denial) of Green Crow
Properties amendment request #1. (Staff recommends DENIAL)

Amendment Request #2
2.

Figure 3.B, Future Land Use Plan Designations, Uses, Densities and Probable Zones (P. 7). Under Line
l, Column 2, replace "Single-family, detached homes" with "Single-familv homes."&,

3.

Incorporate reference to zero lot line development to allow attached single-family structures to be
built in the R4-R8 residential zoning district.
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Staff Comment:
The stated intent of this amendment is for the City to allow "attached" residential structures in the
R4-R8 zoning district. Green Crow argues that zero lot line attached structures reduce construction
costs and make more efficient use of land thereby helping to fill the housing affordability gap.
While we can agree zero lot line attached residential units are less costly to construct, the question
of who benefits is unresolved. There is no guarantee that the developer will pass on the savings to
the home buyer and the potential cost and/or cost savings of developing land has nothing to do with
practicing rational land use planning.
While the cost of housing is an important issue, this amendment, if not checked, could lead to a
wholesale change in the City's R4-R8 zoning district by having the character of the predominantly
detached single-family residential neighborhoods converted to one characterized by attached
duplex style structures.
If the City wishes to allow for multifamily residential structures to be built in the single-family zoning
district (R4-8) the City should consider reestablishing its Planned Unit Development (PUD) code
which has been removed from the Municipal Code.
Staff Recommendation:
Approve the Amendment to the Land Use Chapter of the Comprehensive Plan at page 7 # 2.Figure
3.B, Future Land Use Plan Designations, Uses, Densities and Probable Zones (P. 7). Under Line 1,
Column 2, replace "Single-family, detached homes" with "Single-family homes."
This change will not lead to any significant change to the City's current zoning requirement
prohibiting attached housing to be located in the R4-8 zoning district, but will provide the City with
the ability to make such an amendment under certain circumstances if the City wishes without
coming back in the future to first amend the Comprehensive Plan.
Deny the amendment to the Comprehensive Plan to incorporate references to zero-lot line
development. There is no need to include such language in the Comprehensive Plan if the City
chooses to include such development standards in the Zoning Code.
Staff further recommends to not amend the Zoning Code, Chapter 18, Section 20.050, Single-family
residence R4-8 zone table until further discussions have occurred regarding alternative development
strategies for this zoning district such as the PUD process.

MOTION: Move to recommend (Approval), (Approval with modifications), (Denial) of Green Crow
Properties amendment request #2 to Amend the Land Use Chapter of the Comprehensive Plan at
page 7 II 2.Figure 3.8, Future Land Use Plan Designations, Uses, Densities and Probable Zones (P. 7).
Under Line 1, Column 2, replace "Single-family, detached homes" with "Single-family homes." (Staff
recommends APPROVAL)
MOTION: Move to recommend (Approval), (Approval with modifications), (Denial) of Green Crow
Properties amendment request #2 to incorporate references to zero-lot line development. (Staff
recommends DENIAL)
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Amendment Request #3
4.

Change the definition and application of the City "infill" strategy to apply to properties located on
the edge of the City's limits in areas of limited existing development.
Specifically, the request is as follows:
Section LU 3.2.2, Residential Infill Development. Amend the last paragraph of the Section (P. 10), to
read as follows: This infill strategy is not intended to come at the expense of the established
neighborhood character in terms of allowed density. There are several subdivisions within the City
that were only partially completed through the early to mid-2000's, established under prior zoning
and design standards. With the economic downturn beginning late in 2007. several of these
subdivisions remain with additional phases incomplete and represent the bulk of infill 12otential
within the City. The established character of these neighborhoods must be considered if infill is to
be successfully encouraged. Imposing zoning densities. street and sidewalk standards or other
development criteria that radically alter the character of these neighborhoods could have significant
impacts to the Quality and land value of these neighborhoods. The result of this disincentive to
development would mean these lands will likely remain vacant for years to come. A zoning
mechanism that inclydes a formula basis to limit the density of each infill project not to greatly
exceed that of the immediate neighborhood-for example, by not more than 2010%-is one simple
means to help maintain existing neighborhood character. Subdivision standards shall be carefully
crafted to take into consideration the unique circumstances of subdivisions with remaining phases
to further protect the character and community identity established with the original project.
Staff Comment:
The objective of this proposed amendment is identical to the objectives associated with Green
Crow's previous amendment requests discussed above. Green Crow would prefer the City's infill
policy include the development of land that does not create "voids" in the fabric of existing
residential districts, but instead encompasses large tracts of land on the edge of the City limits that
were subject to a previous development approval which has since expired. Basically, if the expired
subdivisions cannot be "vested" to standards no longer on the books, maybe the same objective can
be achieve by stretching the intent of the City's infill policy.
Infill development strategies should be focused on how to allow the development of lots that
remain undeveloped within the city. The operative term is "lots" and not acreage. The intent
should be to ensure where undeveloped lots exist within the City their subsequent development will
be compatible with the existing residential development pattern in terms of dimensional standards
such as, but not limited to setbacks, lot coverage and building height.
Staff Recommendation:
Deny the amendment to LU 3.2.2 on page 9 and 10 of the Land Use Chapter of the Comprehensive
Plan addressing infill development.

MOTION: Move to recommend (Approval), (Approval with modifications), (Denial) of Green Crow
Properties amendment request #3 to amend LU 3.2.2 (Staff recommends DENIAL)
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Amendment Request #4
5.

Section LU 3.2.3, Range of Lot Sizes. Add the following at the end of the last paragraph of the
Section (P. 11): "Therefore, making residential development within the UGA easier, rather than
more difficult, is critical to the success of this Plan.
Staff Comment:
Development in the City's unincorporated UGA should not be made easier until the land has been
annexed to the City. The development of the uni nee rpo rated po rt ions of the UGA without City
services will thwart the future development of these areas at urban levels of development and likely
in a manner inconsistent with Sequim' s VISION.
Staff Recommendation :
Deny the amendment to LU 3.2.3 on page 10 of the Land Use Chapter of the Comprehensive Pian.

MOTION: Move to recommend (Approval), (Approval with modifications), (Denial) of Green Crow
Properties amendment request #4 to amend LU 3.2.3 (Staff recommends DENIAL)

Amendment Request #5
6. Section LU 3.4.3, "Friendly" Houses. Add the following at the end of the first paragraph (P. 24): "In
particular, design criteria and development standards must consider the character of existing phases
of subdivisions established under prior zoning and development standards."
Staff Discussion:
Staff addressed this policy at length above under Staff Docket Item #2 and recommended a variety
of amendments to the policy language. The policy language proposed above by Green Crow is
another means by which the attempt to allow expired projects to be resurrected under upon
nonexistent regulations and standards.
Staff Recommendation :
Deny the amendment to LU 3.4.3 on page 23 of the Land use Chapter of the Comprehensive Plan.

MOTION: Move to recommend (Approval), (Approval with modifications), (Denial) of Green Crow
Properties amendment request 115 to amend LU 3.4.3 (Staff recomme nds DENIAL)

Amendment Request #6
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE TRANSPORTATION CHAPTER:
7. Section TR 4.2.3, Well-Connected Network.
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Green Crow proposes the City to amend the second sentence ofTR 4.2.3 on (Pg. 7) to read as
follows: "Loop streets and cul-de-sac subdivision elements that create discontinuities in the
Network are to be particularly avoided except where topography or development-sensitive areas
make Network connectivity prohibitive, or otherwise disruptive of existing subdivision or
neighborhood character."
Staff Discussion:
While this amendment request appears relatively benign, the intent is to create an opportunity to
avoid connectivity due to existing "neighborhood character" and, therefore, not allow traffic
between new and established (built) subdivisions. The City's interest is to ensure traffic can move in
an efficient and sage manner throughout the community and that can only be accomplished by
having a strong connectivity policy. This amendment would "water down" the current City
connectivity policy.
Staff Recommendation:
Deny the amendment to TR 4.2.3 on page 7 of the Transportation Chapter of the Comprehensive
Plan.
MOTION: Move to recommend {Approval), (Approval with modifications), (Denial) of Green Crow
Properties amendment request #6 to amend TR 4.2.3. (Staff recommends DENIAL)

Amendment Request #7
8.

Section TR 4.3.9, Private Streets. Amend the last paragraph of the discussion regarding TR 4.3.9
Private Streets (P 13} to read as follows:
"The City's subdivision regulations are the instrument to instill the public streets requirement in all
new developments. Care shall be taken to ensure the character of existing subdivisions with
remaining phases of development are not unfairly burdened with street and sidewalk standards that
significantly alter the character of existing streets and sidewalks within the development. Such
existing subdivisions with private streets shall be allowed to infill without the requirement to
dedicate streets as public, or to be retrofitted as gated communities."
Staff Discussion:
Again, the proposed amendment attempts to protect "remaining subdivision phases" from new
street and sidewalk standards that may alter the character of existing streets and sidewalks.
The theme of course is the attempt to somehow allow expired or unbuilt projects be protected from
code changes which is something the City simply cannot do.
Staff Recommendation:
Deny the amendment to TR 4.3.9 on page 7 of the Transportation Chapter of the Comprehensive
Plan.
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MOTrON: Move to recommend (Approval), (Approval with modifications}, (Denial) of Green Crow
Properties amendment request 117 to amend TR 4.3.9 and the discussion regarding TR 4.3.9, Private
Streets on page 13. (Staff recommends DENIAL)

Amendment Request #8
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE HOUSING CHAPTER:
9.

Section H 6.1.1, Variety of Housing Options.
Amend the first sentence of the first paragraph of policy H 6.1.1 {P. 4) to read as follows: "Sequim
maintains a healthy detached single family housing stock with senior living facilities, assisted living
and apartments."
Staff Discussion:
The statement, by incorporating the proposed amendment is more accurate than the original
language.
Staff Recommendation:
Approve the amendment to H 6.61.1.
MOTION: Move to recommend (Approval}, (Approval with modifications}, (Denial) of Green Crow
Properties amendment request 118 to amend H6.1.1 by deleting the word "detached" from the
statement on page 4 which reads: "Sequim maintains a healthy dek1€Re9 single family housing stock
with senior living facilities, assisted living and apartments." {Staff recommends APPROVAL)

Amendment Request #9
10. Amend Section H 6.1.1, Variety of Housing Options. Following the last paragraph of the Section (P.
6), begin new paragraph:
"Within the context of promoting housing tvpes to serve all segments of the population, there exists
opportunity to expand affordable housing options and offer diverse living OPQOrtunities within
predominately single-family residential neighborhoods. The use of attached, zero lot line
developments where two, single-family residential units share a common structural wall at the
common boundary, will provide several benefits that can harmonize well with the character and
setting of the residential neighborhood.
These benefits include: 11 reduced costs of construction; 2} more efficient use of space, and; 3) The
communal wall, exterior paint colors & design features, and related front yard landscaping lend
themselves well to homeowner association maintenance grograms that ensure continued gualit,y
appearance, community identity, and ease of maintenance obligations to the homeowner.
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The appearance of such units are similar in scope and character to more traditional single family
units. and do not suffer from the incompatibilities that more intensive, multifamily developments
have with respect to single-family neighborhoods. Industry experience shows that construction of
attached, zero lot line developments save an average of 19% from the construction costs of
comparably-sized and furnished single family residences. These savings translate into more
competitive pricing, making such housing within financial reach of many residents who otherwise
may need to resort to more modest or subsidized accommodations.
The elimination of the interior side setback means the space between the units do not require
landscape improvements or other features. The setbacks from the exterior side of the building
conform to the side yard setbacks established for the underlying zone. The resulting front vard lends
itself to smaller, more intensive landscaping that contributes to neighborhood quality and character.
With the common exterior paint color and architectural features, any maintenance or changes to
the exterior of such units generally need to be coordinated between both owners.
For this reason, such units are usually subject to homeowner association standards that ensure
common maintenance and repair of the exterior of the buildings. It is also for this reason the
designation of lots suitable for attached, zero lot line developments should be determined at the
time of subdivision approval."
Staff Comment:
There are many benefits derived from attached or multifamily housing, including more efficient use of
land, increased density to support commercial activities and transit with the possibility of providing
more affordable housing than detached single-family dwelling units.
The discussion around Policy H 6.1.1 already conveys most of these benefits of multifamily housing
options and the additional language proposed by Green Crow appears unnecessary.
The Chapter as written does not prohibit zero-lot line development in the Lifestyle District which, at this
time, is the primary zoning district identified to accommodate multifamily housing.
Staff Recommendation:
Deny the amendment request to Section H 6.1.1, Variety of Housing Options.
MOTION: Move to recommend {Approval), (Approval with modifications), (Denial) of Green Crow
Properties amendment request #9 to amend H 6.1.1. (Staff recommends DENIAL}

Staff Conclusions:
Most of Green Crow's amendment requests attempted to allow new development to occur in ways that
are no longer allowed in the City's zoning regulations. While it is difficult to see a way forward that
would appease Green Crow, the City has an opportunity to look to innovative zoning tools to create
options for the development community to bring more creativity to the local land development process.
For example, the City could resurrect it Planned Unit Development (PUD} process that was eliminated
from the Municipal Code. PUDs {sometime called PRDs or Master Planned Residential Development)
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work very well in other community's.
Exchanging things like density, bulk and dimensional
requirements and lot sizes for open space, recreational activities, public amenities and creatively in site
design is seen as a tradeoff that provides great benefit to the community.
The City could also amend its Sub Area and Master Planning policies and regulatory framework to align
more with other jurisdictions. For example, it may not be helpful to require a sub area or master
planning process as a matter of fact, but instead to offer such a planning process as a choice to
developers who might seek a more flexible regulatory framework in support of their vision. This would
help establish a middle ground between the City's current conventional zoning standards and the City's
ability to enter into developer agreements. Mixing procedural options with land development options
creates a much more diverse development climate while providing options to the development
community to respond to every changing market.
As staff works on a code scrub through 2018 it should be expected that many amendments and
wholesale changes to the City's zoning regulations will be brought forward for discussion and some of
the issues discussed above should be expected to be near the top of the discussion list.

Respectfully submitted this

·~

day of October, 2017
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E. D. Hovee &
Company, LLC
Economic and Development Services

MEMORANDUM
To:

Barry Berezowsky & Joe Irvin - City of Sequim

From:

Eric Hovee - E. D. Hovee & Company, LLC
Nicole McDermott - BergerABAM

Subject:

2017 Sequim Comprehensive Plan Review

Date:

October 16, 2017

At the request of the City of Sequim, the economic and development consulting firm E. D.
Hovee & Company, LLC in cooperation with the planning and environmental services firm
BergerABAM has conducted an overview evaluation of five potential amendments to the City of
Sequim's Comprehensive Plan. The five amendments being considered are to:
1) Increase the amount of commercially zoned land on the future Land Use Map (FLUM),
particularly for property along major arterials and at intersections.
2) Remove the adjective "'detached" when associated with single family uses in R4.8
districts.
3) Revisit the desirability of maintaining the grid structure when away from the downtown
and commercial areas.
4) Revisit policy and code provisions for garages in the rear of single family residences.
5) Analyze the location of High-Tech Light Industrial (HTLI) including whether these uses
should be placed in less visible areas.
E. D. Hovee has taken the primary responsibility for proposed amendments 1 and 3; BergerABAM
has reviewed amendments 2 and 4. The two firms jointly have evaluated potential amendment 5.
Each amendment review begins with a review of pertinent Comprehensive Plan provisions,
followed by discussion of other key planning or market factors and then recommendations for
consideration.
The remainder of this report covers each of these Comprehensive Plan review and amendment
items, in turn.

P.O. Box 225 •Vancouver, WA 98666
(360) 696-9870 • (503) 230-1414 •Fax (360) 696-8453
E-mail: edhQyee@edhoyee.com

1)

INCREASING COMMERCIAL ZONED LAND

The first Comp Plan amendment considered is a proposal to increase the amount of commercially
zoned property on the Future Land Use Map (FLUM). A key question addressed is whether and under
what circumstances sites located along major arterials (especially at intersections) may be
considered as a more appropriate use than single family detached residential.

Comprehensive Plan Goals & Policies
The primary policy statement related to commercial development in the Sequim 2015-2035
Comprehensive Plan is found with Chapter 3 Land Use:
LU GOAL 3.5 COMMERCIAL TO SERVE LOCAL AND REGIONAL DEMAND: Provide
designated land and urban services to meet the demand for retail,
business/professional/personal services and other commercial activities that serve the
community, the Valley and the northern Peninsula region.
Overall, Sequim has done a remarkable job of providing retail that is convenient and attractive not
only for local residents but also to serve regional and tourism needs. Recent analysis conducted
by E. D. Hovee indicates that Sequim residents support about $143 million annually of retail related
demand, less than half the $330 million in retail sales volume experienced by Sequim retail
businesses. This occurs as Sequim has become a retail hub serving regional retail needs, drawing
customers from throughout Clallam and Jefferson Counties as well as tourists.
The Comprehensive Plan amendment now being considered appears to be more targeted toward
local resident and neighborhood resident retail needs than broader retail shopping interests. That
said, it should also be recognized that successful neighborhood retail including dining also often
gets discovered by non-locals - in some cases becoming a regional niche/destination draw.
Sprinkled throughout the Comprehensive Plan are references to these more fine-grained resident
and neighborhood commercial interests. Examples include policy statements provided within the
land use and economic development chapters of the plan to:
•

Protect locations that have future potential for Neighborhood Business centers that not only
provide shopping, eating and entertainment convenience to neighborhood residents but also
serve as venues for spontaneous social encounters among local residents where ..smalltown friendliness" is experienced. (LU 3.5.1. Neighborhood Business)

•

Create a mix of residential, services, and employment where combining uses vertically or
horizontally in a planned development increases the community's economic base and job
opportunities while allowing for the lifestyle benefits of living near work. (LU3.6.3 Mix of
Residential, Services & Employment)
Encourage the retention of the unique and small businesses that lend character to our city
while supporting new development that helps to diversify economy the local economy. (ED
8.1.5 Small and Independent Business Retention and Development).

•
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•

Nurture relationships with regional alliances that support the essentials of creating a
socially, economically and environmentally networked community. (ED 8.2.4 Nurture
Community Alliances)

Out of 3,500 acres of land area with a zoning designation in Sequim's city limits, 310 acres (or 9°/o of
the total) are zoned for commercial use - increased to 12°/o if downtown mixed use zones are
included. 1 This appears to be similar to allocations indicated by sampling of northern and central
Puget Sound cities for which information is readily obtained - including Port Townsend, Stanwood,
and Mountlake Terrace (all in the range of 8-9°/o excluding mixed use designations}. Sequim's
commercial land allocation is below communities like Monroe, Poulsbo or Anacortes where 19°/o,
17% and 13°..b of zoned land, respectively, is designated for commercial use. 2

Due to its regional and tourism draws, it may be appropriate for Sequim to dedicate more land to
commercial use than some comparables. Since the focus of this potential amendment is on
neighborhood rather than regional commercial needs, this analysis is directed to those types of
locations which might best fit local community needs - in proximity to where residents live.
A challenge with the current distribution of retail is that it is focused on the Washington Street
corridor, with major clusters near River Road, approaching Sequim Avenue and then at key
intersections further east. This single corridor focus has fostered a distinctive Sequim commercial
identity that works well to serve major shopping needs of residents and other customers. However, it
is less supportive of a more pedestrian scale community where Sequim residents have the day-today opportunity to walk or bike to places regularly frequented, whether for retail shops and dining,
services, employment at a small business, or recreation.

Site Suitability Considerations
On the following page is provided a chart illustrating site suitability considerations for potential
commercial neighborhood-focused expansions from two perspectives:
a) Location factors that might be utilized to determine where and how additional neighborhood
commercial nodes are sites, followed by
b) Identification of possible generalized locations that might be considered for additional
commercial development either now or in the future.
As indicated by the chart, some neighborhood commercial expansion site areas appear riper for
near-term comprehensive plan amendments and associated re-zoning than others. Possible
locations most ready for near term implementation are in areas of the city already relatively well
developed with existing pedestrian connections. Areas that may warrant consideration at a later date
could include sites with relatively little nearby residential development at present or where
opportunities for meaningful pedestrian and/or trail connectivity remain uncertain.
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Sequim Neighborhood/Community Commercial Site Suitability Considerations
Consideration

Comments

Location Factors
Should be at a location suitable to draw local residents from all directions for day-to-day

Local Patronage

shopping, dining, work and recreation interests
On a route readijy traveled by non-residents, readily visible and signed (as small businesses

Destination Potential

routinely rely on a mix of local and destination patronage)
Traffic Access/Circulation

On or adjacent to an arterial with access to on- and off-street parking that minimally impacts
adjoining residential, ideally with corner anchor location

Pedestrian/Bike Access

Readily reached without major auto/truck conflicts, with marked pedestrian crossings and
preference for locations offering dedicated trail connections
Place at sites adjoining current or planned residential development, ideally with higher density

Residential Density

or mixed used development on-site or nearby
Providing opportunities for screening and buffering from adjoining low density residential but

Adjoining Uses

with un-impeded vehicular and pedestrian access
Ideally 2-5 acres in size, clustered around all four corners of a street intersection or linearly

Center Size

but no longer than about two blocks in length
Neighborhood commercial nodes spaced about A mile apart, allowing for up to a A +/- mile

Spacing

walk distance for residents served by multiple nodes
Neighborhood Support

Fills an identified neighborhood commercial need and is supported by nearby residential and
employment areas

Possible Locations Exam les
North of Highway 101:
Place at center of LD lifestyle zoned district, at site providing strong pedestrian connections,

West Henderson Road

in conjunction with new housing and park area
N·Sequim Avenue and

Expand NB neighborhood business zone to SE quadrant of intersection to encourage

Port Williams Road

commercial and possible mixed use at all four comers

Washington

Harbor

Road Consider future NB node in conjunction with residential development to north, also to serve

Corridor
Keeler Road Corridor

existing Baywood area to south & PNNL

to east

Consider future NB node in conjunction with ability to serve existing and planned new
residential, contingent on strong pedestrian/traii connectivity.

South of Highway 101:
Simdars Road &

Specific location to be contingent on future residential development including strong

Solana Parkway Vicinity

pedestrian/trail connection and possible on-site mixed use

S Sequim Ave & Millar or Specific location contingent on pedestrian/trail connectivity opportunity to serve Bell Hill and
Brownfield Road Vicinity
7

th

Avenue Corridor

5 River Road Corridor

consideration of mixed use development at future NB site
Consider future NB in conjunction with opportunity to serve existing and planned residential,
together with possible extension of J1h across Bell Creek
Consider future NB in conjunction with opportunity to service existing and planned residential,

also dependent on potential UGA extension to the west
Source: E. D. Hovee. Information is preliminary and subject to refinement.
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Zoning Considerations
Of the commercial zones available, the types and scale of uses that are anticipated appear to fit most
closely with provisions of the Neighborhood Business (NB) zone:

•

The stated intent of the NB zone is to "allow retail sales and services routinely needed by
neighborhood residents in locations that are convenient to access by walking and offer the
potential to grow as mixed-use neighborhood center including attached-unit residential
development." (per 18.20.060 Neighborhood Business Zone Table)

•

The zone allows neighborhood retail of up to 25,000 square feet for grocery, 7,000 square feet
for all other retail and 6,000 square feet for services, personal and professional uses together
with attached residential as permitted uses. Bars, taverns, mini-parks, bed and breakfasts of
3-6 rooms and drive-through espresso stands may be considered as conditional uses. Site
and design review together with fencing is required. Parking is allowed on side and rear yard
areas only.

While our review does not include an in-depth assessment of NB zone use and development
standards, further assessment may be warranted to encourage favorable development response in
the years ahead. Neighborhood business zones and nodes have not always fared well in recent
years, whether regionally or nationally.
The economics of large scale and now internet retail have made small-scale, independent business
operations challenging - except in very strong market locales. Where successful, neighborhood
business happens organically, often serendipitously - and flourishes best where regulatory flexibility
and streamlined permitting processes are available.
A range of supportive actions are possible. lncentivize retail, dining and service business uses with
active customer activity at ground level; encourage but don't necessarily mandate professional and
creative uses at upper levels or less prominent street facing portions of the site. Consider allowing
maker and related spaces - as for small craft, ag or winery/microbrew activities that combine limited
scale manufacturing/processing and distribution with retail functions on-site. Encourage residential
above commercial or away from the primary street frontage - possibly with live-work townhomes at
the edges. Allow on-street parking where traffic and road width conditions permit without intrusion
into adjoining residential areas.

Recommendations
Regarding a potential Comprehensive Plan amendment, three related recommendations are made for
consideration:
a} Re-designate high priority sites for added Neighborhood Business (NB} opportunity as consistent with the location factors noted and demonstrating a sufficient base of existing
or planned nearby development together with pedestrian connectivity - all as factors pivotal
to warrant potential NB development over the next 3-5 years.
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Examples of potential high priority NB sites are at West Henderson Road and ~corners
expansion of the NB zone at North Sequim Avenue and Port Williams Road. Areas in the
vicinity of S Sequim Avenue near Miller/Brownfield Road and Simdars Road/Solana Parkway
may also warrant NB consideration depending on identification of specific site locations and
clear indication of near-term adjoining residential/mixed use opportunity.
b) Defer designation of lesser priority sites to future Comprehensive Plan update or amendment
cycles - pending property-specific commitments that include clear provisions for pedestrian
connectivity and mixed-use development opportunity.
c) Review and refine the use and development standards of the NB zone - to encourage a broad
range of supportive uses (outlined above), as can be market feasible, encourage investment,
and adaptable over time - while meeting the intent of the NB zone.
MOTION: Move to recommend (Approval) (Approval with modifications) (Denial) to amend the land use
designation for the property(32-0070) located at the southeast corner of North Sequim Avenue & Port
Williams Road from R4-8 to Neighborhood Commercial (Staff recommends APPROVAL)

2)

DELETING "DETACHED" FOR SINGLE

FAMILy IN R4-8

DISTRICTS

The second amendment considered is a proposal to remove the adjective "detached" when
associated with single family in R4-8 districts. Zero lot line attached units or duplexes, common in
Sequim, could become more readily permitted, yielding improved affordability and increased
diversity of housing options in a predominantly single-family neighborhood setting.

Comprehensive Plan Considerations
Typical land uses in the single-family residential (SFR) land use designation are identified in the
Sequim Comprehensive Plan as, ''Single-family, detached [emphasis added] homes; by CUP
[conditional use permit]: neighborhood parks, schools, public services, special needs housing."
Furthermore, the R4-8 zoning district's intent as outlined in SMC 18.20.020 is to ..provide land for
districts of detached [emphasis added], single-family homes within the city."
Development standards require lot sizes ranging from a minimum of 5,400 square feet to a maximum
of 14,500 square feet with plat average of four dwelling units per acre (10,890 square feet per lot). The
R4-8 zoning district is distributed across the city including substantial acreage on the southern and
eastern boundaries. The emphasis on "detached" units in the SFR designation is found throughout
Comprehensive Plan goals and policies.

Implications of Potential Comprehensive Plan Amendment
The removal of "detached" from the description of the SFR designation and R4-8 zoning district
could create several conflicts with land use policies and the intent of single-family residential
neighborhoods as described in the Comprehensive Plan; however, these conflicts could be mitigated
with text amendments outlined as follows:
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•Land Use Policy (LU) 3.2.1 - intended to "protect the character and lifestyle of single family
residential neighborhoods," makes a point of emphasizing that detached single family
structures are the predominant housing structure found in single-family residential
neighborhoods. This idea is also stated in LU Policy 3.2.4 by stating that one- story, detached
single-family homes on traditional lots are part of the "legacy of Sequim's small-town, rural
identity." Specifically, language in 3.2.1 characterizes higher density development as a
potential "threat" that "undermines the confidence of residents regarding neighborhood
stability in any low-density neighborhood .... " Removing "detached" from codified language
and from the Comprehensive Plan could create a conflict with the intent as currently
expressed for single-family residential neighborhoods through the descriptive text.
•

LU Policy 3.2.4 - argues that the traditional type of single-family development found in
Sequim consists of these design elements: 1) same scale of building height; 2) separation of
structures; 3) lot size; and 4) setback standards. The policy goes on to state that this type of
development responds well to market demand for retirement living - and retirees constitute a
large portion of Sequim's current and future residents. Removing "detached" from the
descriptions of the SFR designation and R4-8 zoning district could conflict with the
assumptions made in Policy 3.2.4. However, addressing development standards such as
building height, setbacks, and lot sizes can be effective tools in ensuring the maintenance of
neighborhood character as attached units or duplexes are added to a neighborhood.

•

LU Policy 3.2.7 -of the plan covers the importance of privacy and neighborhood character to
the public. Attached units potentially conflict with this policy if perceived to be inconsistent
with neighborhood character and to affect privacy negatively.

To summarize, housing diversity and higher density housing are key components of the vision
elements as identified in the Land Use chapter of the Comprehensive Plan. Removal of the emphasis
on "detached" units better aligns with the overall vision for future land use patterns.

Recommendations
Remove the word "detached" from the Sequim Comprehensive Plan when describing typical land
uses in the SFR designation. Potential conflicts in LU Policies 3.2.1, 3.2.4, and 3.2.7 as outlined above
are possible with the removal of the word "detached". The conflicts primarily exist related to the
explanatory text that follows each policy. Recommendations to mitigate potential conflicts and
supporting policy recommendations are outlined below:
a)

Consider reworking policy Sections 3.2.1, 3.2.4, and 3.2.7 - with a lesser emphasis on
"detached" units and more emphasis on development standards such as building height,
setbacks, and lot size.
An example would be to take out the prescriptive language in in LU Policy 3.2.1 that
characterizes higher density as a "threat."

b) Maintain comprehensive plan language including policies that could align with the removal of
"detached" - by encouraging these elements:
- Creating new homes to fill in undeveloped residential lands,
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Creating greater diversity in housing type and affordability, and
Locating higher density housing close to services and transportation options.
c) Supporting policy recommendations - providing more detailed guidance could include:
Allowing attached units in SMC 18.20.050.
Also allowing attached units as a conditional use if a stricter review is needed.
Maintaining a 25-foot building height and front and rear minimum setback dimensional
standards for attached units.
Maintaining 6-foot side yard setbacks for detached structures but creating language
specifically for side yard setbacks for attached units or duplexes.
Updating the current requirement for design approval for residential structures with
more than four dwelling units with common walls (SMC 18.24.031.A). The update
could require that attached units or duplexes also undergo design approval, although
this could be overly burdensome on development.
d) Alternatively, create a planned unit development (PUD) or planned residential development
(PRO) code - rather than providing specific standards in the R4-8 zoning district. PUO or PRO
designation could serve to codify design and development standards encouraged in the
Comprehensive Plan, including housing diversity and attached units/duplexes.
e) Finally, LU Policy 3.3.2 Cottage Housing could be considered a prototype for policy revisions
- a good example of how single-family residential development could incorporate lot and
dimensional standards closer to attached units while maintaining a high degree of aesthetics
and supporting the social identity of neighborhoods in Sequim.
MOTION; Move to recommend (Approval) (Approval with modifications) (Denial) to amend the land use
chapter of the Comprehensive Plan at page 7, #2 Figure 3.8, Future Land Use Plan Designations. Uses,
Densities and Probable Zones (pg. 7). Under line 1, column 2, replace ·single-family, detached homes" with
"single-family homes". (Staff recommends APPROVAL}
MOTION: Move to recommend the City Council direct staff to develop planned residential development and
cottage housing regulations for future consideration. (Staff recommends APPROVAL)

MOTION: Move to recommend (Approval) (Approval with modifications) (Denial) to amend Policy LU 3.2. 1
to acknowledge multi-family housing could be built in the R4-8 zoning district through

a PRD

(See attached

Chapter 3 - Land Use, pg. 8). (Staff recommends APPROVAL)

MOTION: Move to recommend {Approval) (Approval with modifications) (Denial) to amend narrative text in
the land use chapter of the Comprehensive Plan at page 8 by striking the narrative at the end of the first
paragraph under discussion that reads "[s]till, the threat posed by even the potential of higher density
development undermines the confidence of residents ... for higher density housing." (See attached Chapter 3

- Land Use, pg. 8). (Staff recommends APPROVAL)
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3)

REVISITING THE STREET GRID STRUCTURE

A third potential amendment is to revisit the desirability of maintaining the street grid structure away
from the downtown and commercial areas. Being considered is a change from mandate to
preference, addressing a wider range of consumer preference and security/safety objectives.

Comprehensive Plan Goals & Policies
From Sequim's Comprehensive Plan , the land use goal that serves to frame the policy discussion
regarding street patterns reads as follows:
LU GOAL 3.4 TRADITIONAL NEIGHBORHOOD DEVELOPMENT: Reflect Sequim's legacy as
the small town center of a rural valley in the building of city neighborhoods that have the
qualities of the city's pre-1980s traditional neighborhoods.
There are several specific policy statements that speak more directly to the question of street
configuration, providing direction to:
•
In all new residential subdivisions, create local access streets that enhance neighborhood
friendliness, safety, and visual quality. (LU 3.4.5 Friendly, Sefe Neighborhood Streets)
•

In all new residential subdivisions, create block configurations that promote walking, provide
mobility options, increase travel convenience, and enhance transportation safety. (LU 3.4.6
Neighborhood Blocks}

•

Restore the city's traditional pattern of street continuity through the community and
especially within neighborhoods by applying the grid street modal to new divisions of
property. (LU 3.4.7 Connected Neighborhoods)

•

Employ a grid of blocks defined by local access streets In the design of new subdivisions to
avoid concentration of vehicular trips, improve safety to neighborhood streets, enhance
community connectivity, and provide route options for aH modes of travel. (TR 4.3.1)

Policy LU 3.4.7 is most on point to the policy question under consideration, but further informed by
Policies LU 3.4.5, LU 3.4.6 and TR 4.3.1. Currant policy is supported by valid Comprehensive Plan
objectives. A grid pattern can improve connectivity and wayfinding, reduce trip lengths (as with
fewer cul-de-sacs), assure emergency vehicle access, and support a more pedestrian-scale, walkable
environment. At the same time, extension of an historic street grid may increase through or by-pass
traffic on neighborhood streets and may prove unworkable for sites with topography or other critical
land constraints.
Of added significance is that residents have different lifestyles and market preferences. Rather than
one size fits all, serving the interests of the full spectrum of Sequim residents may require different
approaches across varied residential neighborhoods throughout the community.
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Matrix Evaluation
On the following page is provided a summary matrix chart as a means for evaluating: 3
•

Circumstances where a grid pattern versus more flexible street layout may be most
appropriate for a range of potentially significant factors to consider, and

•

Also serving as the starting point for a guide as to regulatory provisions and incentives to
implement a particular street configuration with new residential development that depends
on new street construction.

Policy Recommendations
Based on this assessment, recommended is that the City of Sequim:
a) Amend Comprehensive Plan Policy 3.4.7 ·to provide for the option of grid or more flexible
street patterns with future roadway extensions and construction.
MOTION: Move to recommend (Approval) (Approval with modifications) (Denial) to amend Policy LU
3.4.7 Connected Neighborhoods to read, "When appropriate encourage a ReslGFe-the-Git-y.!&-traditional
pattern of street continuity through the community and especially within neighborhoods by applying-tAe a
grid style street model to new divisions of property" .Chapter 3- Land Use, pg. 28. {Staff recommends
APPROVAL).
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Considerations for Determination & Guidance for Appropriate Street Layout
Traditional Grid Pattern
Market
Preferences

'City tenter
Topography &
Critical Lands

Consistent with interests of more urbancentric, often younger and diverse
demographic - both buyers and renters
Favors continuation of grid pattern

where this fits existing pattern on 2+ s ;des of the

sides by existing grid

planned development

Consider option of mo.dified grid or

Allow internal site flexibility as needed but with

curvilinear pattern as topography and

stipulations for connectivity to adjoining

other land constraints permit
Plat consistent with existing grid to

development where feasible

extend existing streets without intersection

Configuration
Parcel

Aggregation

,.,becm1er

poss

jblp

possible.

better than and consistent with pattern

Provide complete internal sidewalk/trail system with

of adjoining grid

connections to adjoining streets and trails

Most vi able for sites connecting to

Allow cul-de-sacs for sites not accessible from more

existing street networic at 2+ sides of the

than one existing street (but preserve future

property

connectivity options)

Street grid pattern offers maximum

Where adjoining sites are undeveloped, provide

flexibility and efficiency for single- or

easements for future street and pedestrian

multi-lot development

connectivity between sites

Fits well with continuation of traditional

on the Street

grid pattern

Garages &

Encourage garages off alleys where

Alleys (see next feas ible; set garages back from street section also)
otherwise

Wayfinding

Connect internal streets to surrounding network with
street continuity on all sides of property, wherever

Provide sidewalks/trails equal to or

Front Doors

Multi-Family
Development

complexes in secure setting

especially when adjoined on two or more

offs.a te

Parcel Size &

Fits interests of demographics favoring less urban
and larger lot homes or larger multi-family

Greater flexibility away from city center especially

Vehicular

Pedestrian
Connectivity

More Flexible Street La out

Preclude back yards (fenced/otherwise) on the
street frontage, except for site layouts with no
feasible alternative
Allow garages including space for
RVs/boats off street or alley; consider voluntary
incentives to encourage alleys

Conducive to traditional garden style

Encourage dual access as feasible and consistent

apartments or condos with parking at the

with on-site security; use incentives to discourage

back of the property

gated projects

Provide consistent street signage plus

Emphasize clear internal street signage and

added wayfinding for trail connections

addressing - including provision for wayfinding to

plus directions to nearby destinations

trails on- and off-site

Meet all requirements for emergency and other service vehicle access plus site design for resident safety; encourage site
planning for safety and crime prevention through environmental design
Source: E. D. Hovee. Information is preliminary and subject to refinement.
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4)

GARAGE PLACEMENT

A fourth potential amendment involves revisiting garage placement with residential structures.
Currently, rear placement is encouraged, but not mandated. While often aesthetically preferable,
countervailing considerations for greater diversity of housing appealing to a broader range of
resident interests have been suggested for consideration with this review.

Comprehensive Plan Considerations
In general, the Sequim Comprehensive Plan addresses garage placement in the Land Use chapter of
the document. Policies 3.4.1 and 3.4.5 highlight that garage placement is an important element with
regard to neighborhood aesthetics and accessibility.
The plan argues that garages placed in the rear of a property allow the primary residence to front on
the street, not only creating a walkable sense of scale in traditional residential neighborhoods, but
also providing a more aesthetically pleasing environment free from large, blank garage doors. An
important element that facilitates the placement of garages in the rear is the street layout, specifically
the incorporation of alleys, because with alleys, neighbors can navigate between blocks and drivers
can access the rear of the property.
The Comprehensive Plan does not currently require rear garage placement, but does encourage that
location. In order to meet the design intent of the Comprehensive Plan - to create walkable,
aesthetically pleasing neighborhoods - and allow greater flexibility for future development, the City
could consider the inclusion of a menu option of design elements within the SMC. One design
element could be the location of the garage.
These types of menu options typically include several to a dozen design features, of which a
stipulated number might be required for a development. This menu allows flexibility for developers,
as not all design features are required, but all available options still help meet the Comprehensive
Plan goals. Two examples of these types of menus are codified in the City of Ridgefield and the City
of Poulsbo municipal codes:

Ridgefield, Washington Municipal Code, Section 18.210.060,
Neighborhood Design Standards:
• Neighborhood design standards are applicable to low density residential developments with
five or more lots.
•

Provides flexibility in architectural and design standards.

•

Creates a menu option of 15 design features; a minimum of three are required to be
incorporated into the design of a residence. Design features with this menu include:
Garage with decorative door(s)
Bay window(s) facing the street
Use of contrasting materials, such as brick or stone on a minimum of 25 percent of the
facade
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• Poulsbo, Washington Municipal Code Section 18. 260,

Planned Residential Developments:
•

PMC 18.260.060 provides development standards for residential zones within the city for

•

planned residential developments.
When possible, requires access to garages to be from an alley when possible.

•

When access to garage via an alley is not possible, the garage must meet two of the six
design elements listed under 18.260.060(2). These design elements include:
Windows in gables or dormers above the garage doors
Covered porches that emphasize the front entry
Trellis in front of the garage
Additional front yard landscaping
Variety of architectural elements

Recommendations
To allow flexibility in garage placement, the following recommendations are proposed:
a) Comprehensive Plan - no amendment is needed (since the Sequim Comprehensive Plan
encourages. but does not mandate garage placement in the rear).
b) Sequim Municipal Code - consider developing a PRDIPUD code section to provide additional
design and development standards for residential zones as well as development flexibility
and creativity. Garage placement could be included in a menu option of design standards or
encouraged through development incentives as part of a PRDIPUD code.

MOTION: No Motion or action necessary at this time.

5)

HIGH TECH LIGHT INDUSTRIAL DISTRICTS

A fifth potential amendment involves analysis of the location of High-Tech Light Industrial (HTLI)
properties and determination of whether such properties should be placed in less visible area(s).
This discussion is set in the context of a broader evaluation of potential opportunities for economic
development that encompasses HTLI as well as other industrial-designated lands.

Comprehensive Plan Goals & Policies
The primary land use goal of the Comprehensive Plan for economic development is:
LU GOAL 3.6 ECONOMIC EXPANSION & DIVERSITY: Enhance the community•s capacity to
sustain its quality of life as it grows by expanding the range of economic activities and
employment opportunities.
The Comprehensive Plan also includes policy statements contained both within the Land Use and
Economic Development chapters of significance for this HTLI discussion:
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•

Designate "Economic Opportunity Areas" that are comprised of large, underdeveloped lands
with good access to US 101 and other infrastructure as venues to expand and diversify the
city's economic base and increase living-wage employment opportunities. (LU 3.6.1
Economic Opportunity Areas - EOAs)

•

Increase opportunities for new primary employment and local economic diversity by creating
new districts for High-Tech Light Industrial use within the existing urban fabric where
services and transportation are available. (LU 3.6.2 High Tech Light Industrial) Location
factors identified with LU 3.6.2 as important to the marketability of this land for high-tech
jobs include:
Location of land
Infrastructure - water and sewer
Transportation access
Broadband availability
Community that meets the lifestyle interests of young professionals, families, singles,
senior managers, and skilled workers

•

Diversify Sequim's employment portfolio by attracting companies that help grow and
diversify the economy to reduce dependence on seasonal tourism, low-wage service jobs,
and the healthcare industry. (ED 8.11 Economic Resiliency)

•

Increase employment opportunities for the Valley's high school and college graduates who
otherwise move to places of greater opportunity, through greater economic diversity. (ED
8.1.2 Economic Diversity)

•

Utilize the opportunities offered by two large undeveloped sites immediately adjacent to US
101 and two designated High-Tech light Industrial districts to attract major land uses that not
only expand the city's economic base but also provide family-wage jobs. (ED 8.1.3 FamilyWage Jobs in Primary Industry)

Policy LU 3.6.2 together with the location factors cited is most on-point for the HTLI discussion at
hand - but further informed by policies LU 3.6.1, ED 8.1.1, ED 8.1.2, and ED 8.1.3.

HTLI Development Regulations
HTLI standards are covered under SMC 18.20.120. The HTLI zone typically encourages research,
educational, and public facilities and services. However, uses such as retail, service, and
communications facilities are also permitted.
All uses except communication facilities are required to go through site plan review and design
review per SMC 18.24. Communication towers are regulated under SMC 18.61 and have a height limit
of 60 feet and can either be camouflaged or part of a distributed antenna system (SMC 18.61.030).
Design review is required for development in the HTLI zone. Existing design standards in SMC 18.24
include provisions to create pedestrian-scaled buildings and integrate facade variation on
facades that face public streets. High-quality design for HTLI developments has been viewed as
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Important not only to maintain an aesthetically pleasfng environment in the city, but to attract high·
tech firms and industries.
Given the importance of design in high-tech developments, a case can be made for the City to create
design .standards exclusive to the HTLf zone. However, this case should be considered in the broader
context of lands available for the full range of industrial and other high-wage related economic
development.

Industrial Land Designations
For Sequim, this policy discussion Is somewhat complicated because no single zoning district
covers the full spectrum of industrial and related land uses in the community. all of which may be
important for creating famUy~wage job opportunities. Consequently, as a starting point for
discussion, it is useful to set HTLI areas In the context of Sequim's three industrial·related land use
designations: 4
•

High Tech Light.Industrial (HTLI} wintended for research, desjgn, manufacturing, and
assembly of high·value products In Indoor facilities with offlce·like exteriors (as a 47 acre lnw
city area on the Washington Street corridor near its eastern connection wJth Highway 101 •
excluding the PNNL site which currently is In Sequlm's unincorporated UGA).

•

Economic Opportunity Area (EOA} ~with uses to be determined by subarea plan. potentially
Including high-tech light industrial (HTLI), institutional, regional retail, and a mix of
resldentlallretail/emptoyment (totaling 140 acres of primarily undeveloped land comprising
the River Road and Bell Creek EOAs).

•

Heavy CommereiaUWarehouse (HC/W) - with typical uses to include contractor yards,
wholesate, llght product assembly and finishing (curmntiy totaling 30 acres of developed and
as-yet vacant land fn: Sequim just to the west of the subject Bell Creek EOA).

Five current and potential industrial areas are identified by the map on the fotlowtng page. Included
are two areas currently designated HTLI, two zoned as EOA (but with potential future HTLI uses
subject to subarea planning:), and one z.oned HCJW. Going from west to east on the map,
observations regarding each of these five cu"ent or planned industrial areas are outlined ae follows:
1) River Road EQA .. is an as-yet undeveloped area totaling about 85 acres at the NE
quadrant of the Highway 101 /River Road lnterohange. The area consists of multipCe tax
parcels and owners. Water and sewer aervice is available to serve existing commerclai and
residential users extending south from Washington Street in a path essentially extending due
east of Grant Road - but without direct service at this time for vacant EOA properties situated
further south to the Highway 101 regional travel corridor,
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M Industrial Sites Per Comprehensive Plan Adopted Future Land Use Map (FLUM)
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Like the Bell Creek EOA for which a subarea planning process is underway, the ruver road area
currently has an EOA designation requiring affected property owners to participate in
preparing a subarea plan before zoning refinement to allow employment uses other than the
current interim singh?..family designation. At some future (but as yet unscheduled) time when a
subarea plan Is Initiated, It is likely that some or all of the EOA area will be designated for retail
and related commercial use - as a logical extension of the current Regional Commercial (RC}
area immediately adjoining.

2)

3)

4}

5)

Higher property values associated with commercial retail also make this a lees likely candidate
for industrial uses that typically require lower cost land. Higher value, campus-style HTLI uses
might be supported if clearly demarcated, but are often not readily compatible with
immediately adjoining regional retail activity.
Warehouse Industrial - comprises: several mostly undeveloped parcels situated on both sides
of the Highway 101 corridor between Sequim Avenue and South 3rd Avenue. These are the only
parcels in the city zoned Heavy Commercial/Warehouse {HCIW), oriented to include contractor
yal'ds, wholesale, light product assembly and finishing industries.
Water and sewer utilities appear to be generally available; there are wetland areas extending
along Bell Creek which runs diagonally through the area. There are other site- specific issues
including no direct access from Sequim Avenue from 101 to northern side properties due to
inadequate distance from the interchange. And because of existing parcelization and site
fragmentation on both sides of 101, it could be difficult to accommodate a major industry or
campus office use requiring a large site.
Ekffl Creek EOA.- is served by existing street and utility infrastructu!'e and Is the subject of a
subarea plan underway in conjunction with this feasibility study. This 55-acre property is
currently under the control of a single owner interested in development for high-technology
related employment use. Site access from the 101 corridor and local street network together
with critica• land set--asldes can be expected to substantially affect what uses are suitable and
where they are best situated on the site.
East Washington Street HTLI - is another multi-parcel area of about 40-50 acres situated on
both sides of Washington Street near its eastern junction with Highway 101. Several properties
in the area appear to have been developed for industrial~ommercial use. The area is bisected
by the paved slngle..aane Olympic Oiscovecy Trail. This area is currently served by a 11 SKV
transmission line, with sewer and water generally available, and with potential to accest: PUD
fiber. Water and .sewer Une extensions could be needed for parcels situated away from existing
roadways. 5
Existing character of the area suggests opportunity for continued development of lower valued
single-use industrial and service-commercial development - but not as likely for high image
tech or campus office related use. There also is some potential conflict with existing residential
use as the HTLI zone builds out to the north of Washington Street.
PNNL HTI..1-ls currently outside Sequim's city limits but In I.tie unincorporated UGA.. Separate
non-municipal water and utility systems serve existing on1ite u&es. The site has
approximately 50 acres of undeveloped land with waterfront access to Sequim Bay but with
generally limited transportation connectivity ~ with West Sequim Bay Road as
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the primary route connecting the area to other parts of the city and US 101. The PUD could
potentially be a source for fiber systems but currently provides this service only for
internal operations.6
This is the site of the Battelle Pacific Northwest National Laboratory which includes
security-sensitive work for the U.S. Department of Defense. It is uncertain whether and
under what conditions undeveloped parts of the site could be made available for non
PNNL-related industrial development, except possibly for compatible defense-related uses.
One other industrial area is available for industries wanting to locate in the Sequim-Dungeness
area is important to consider. This is the unincorporated Carlsborg UGA situated approximately
four miles west and north of the Bell Creek EOA. As the Carlsborg area now has sewer service, this
location is increasingly viewed as a more viable option for industrial-service businesses that want
a low-cost site within unincorporated Clallam County. However, development in Carlsborg does not
contribute directly to Sequim's tax base or economic vitality. The industrial area is situated away
from Highway 101 (about 1 mile to the north), and is not as suitable for businesses desiring a high
visibility location or highway access directly on the 101 corridor.
With lesser design standards than for HTLI properties in Sequim, Carlsborg represents an
extremely competitive alternative for firms wanting a location near to but not necessarily in
Sequim. This puts the city in the position of: a) maintaining high design standards with limited HTLI
uses at the expense of reduced high wage job growth opportunity; b) amending HTLI or using a
different industrial zone with a broader range of encouraged uses and lesser design standards in
order to become more competitive; or c) a hybrid approach perhaps leading to two industrial zones
- one that is HTLl-like and the other similar to an expanded or refined version of the current HC/W
zone.

Market & Economic Perspective
A detailed review of Sequim's industrial employment has been conducted as part of an Element A Economic Feasibility Study for the Bell Creek EOA. The EOA analysis compares industrial

employment in Sequim with five other potential peer communities - Port Townsend, Poulsbo, and
Chelan in Washington state, Hood River in Oregon, and Grass Valley in California.
Currently, only So/o of all employment in Sequim can be considered as industrial-related
employment. Sequim has the lowest share of industrial employment of the six cities reviewed, just
slightly behind Poulsbo and Port Townsend. At the high end of the peer communities considered,
industrial employment makes up 17% of all employment in Hood River. 7
Sequim also appears to be at the lower end of industrial land allocation compared with the city
sampling used for the commercial discussion. With 6°A. of land zoned for potential industrial related
uses (including HTLI, HC/W, and EOA lands), Sequim is on par with communities such as Port
Townsend, Poulsbo, Mountlake Terrace, and Monroe (at 5-8% of zoned land}, but well below
Stanwood and Anacortes {at 16o/o and 19% of zoned land area, respectively).
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Design & Aesthetic Perspective
HighMquality design and aesthetically pleasing environments that encourage walkability and a mix

of $ervices can be Important to attracting the type& of high·tech, business park and light industrial
developments to Sequim that value a campusMoriented setting· with cost of development often as a
secondary consideration. Appropriately planned and fitted to the segment of the market oriented to
a higher image and possibly mixed use setting, HTLI sites could appropriately be developed as a
masterMplanned/campus-style development with multiple buildings and Internal circulation,
The following types of Comprehensive Plan text and code amendments may be appropriate to
consider for what might be considered as the upper end of the Sequim I Clallam County campus·
office, business park and industrial market:
..

Provide more descriptive text and images of the types of developments appropriate in HTLI
districts and consider limitations on individual building footprints to encourage multi~
building campus..style developments.

•

Ensure that City-designated HTLI districts are consistent with the typical requirements for
these areas, e.g. close proximity to transportation services and infrastructure, including
broadband or fiber. The E. Washington Street HTLI site may be consistent with this goal;
the Battelle Northwest site is not and appears less likely to develop with an HTLI use.
Consider changing the designation of this site and identifying alte!'native locations that are
closer to services for HTLI development.

"

Consider specific design standards for the HTll zone. Zone-specific standards would make
future developments consistent with each other and provide the City with greater certainty
regarding ttHJ quality of design of HTLI developments. Some of the suggestions below are
included In the City's current design standards; however, the standards could be further
tailored to HTLI uses and illustrative images specific to HTLI uses could be provided.
Design standards could address:
VarJation In rooflines and materials;
Pedestrlan""8Caled building entrances;
Specific mat&rial and dHfgn considerations for facadee facing Highway 101 and
primary arterial and coUector roadway&;
Internal pedestrian and vehk:ular circulation standards to encourage walkabllity and
the use of native landscaping;
Parking standards to encourage parking in the rearfside of buildings so that parking
wilt not be visible from primary circulation routes; and
Screening standards, including provisions to prevent service ar~as from being
visible from primary circulation routes.

"

Consider requiring a master plan for developments In the HTLI districts to ensure
consistent design.

Alternative Sites
Criteria to consider for siting added industrialfernployment {Including HTll) land lnc•ude dtrect
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access to a major arterial (with 101 access preferred), relatively level and vacant site sizes large
enough for critical mass and to minimize potential incompatibility with adjoining uses, and access
to utility infrastructure. For HTLI and campus-like/business park settings, an open space setting
with aesthetic features is an added siting consideration. Aesthetic features could favor siting either
on or away from the 101 corridor- depending on site-specific 101 location attributes and firmspecific preferences. For cost-conscious light manufacturing, distribution and service-industrial
firms, direct 101 access is typically an important location consideration.
Based on these generalized criteria, site areas not currently designated for HTLI or a broader set of
industrial uses but that might be considered in the future industrial-related use are identified as
follows.
North Side of Highway 101 Corridor:
• Unincorporated area extending along Washington Street from west of current city limits to

Dungeness River - benefits from River Road access with large sites on north side of
Washington (but not in UGA currently).
•

East side of Sequim Avenue south of Port Williams Road - somewhat distant 1.5 miles from
Highway 101 (with current SFR zoning).

•

•

Washington Harbor Road area - at or beyond NE city limits 2+ miles from 101 (with north
side SFR zoned, south side outside current UGA but potentially adjoining PNNUHTLI
property).
East terminus of Washington Street at Highway 101 - in vicinity of Simdars Road and
Washington Harbor Loop (with current SFR zoning).

South Side of Highway 101 Corridor:
• South side of Brownfield Road at eastern 101 partial interchange- in vicinity of Simdars

Road (currently zoned SFR).
•

South of Brownfield Road near Sequim Avenue interchange - between Sequim Avenue and
South 3rd Avenue (zoned SFR but adjoining HC and HCIW zones immediately north).

•

East side of River Road near western 101 interchange - potentially between Narrow
Way/Marlo Drive and Silberhorn Road but partially developed {and zoned SFR).

All of these as-yet undeveloped site areas would require either expansion of Sequim's UGA or incity re-designation of SFR to HTLI or related industrial zoning.

Recommendations
HTLl-related Comprehensive Plan amendments are most appropriately made in the context of a
broader discussion about high wage employment options for Sequim and the full spectrum of
employment activity to support higher wage job options. Regarding a potential HTLl-specific
Comprehensive Plan amendment, four related recommendations are made for consideration:
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a) Make no changes to HTLI locations at this time - pending completion of the Bell Creek
EOA Subarea Plan and review of implications for other HTLl/related industrial zones.
b) If the Bell Creek EOA Subarea Plan involves a significant HTLI use component - with
quality design and visual standards (as outlined above), consider shifting the current East
Washington Street HTLI zone to a more permissive industrial/commercial designation
(such as HCIW or via a new General Industrial zone per Option 1 below).
c) If the Bell Creek EOA Subarea Plan involves little to no HTLI use - preserve the current
Washington Street HTLI area for the current zone but with a more flexible HTLI zone (per
Option 2) or, alternatively, change to a more permissive industrial/commercial zone if
another suitable site in the City of Sequim receives HTLI or similar designation.
d) Longer term, review the City's goals for economic development - most likely at the time of
the next Comprehensive Plan Update. If the City experiences success with significant
HTLl-related employment center development at the Bell Creek EOA site and there is clear
expressed interest in creating added high wage jobs in Sequim, consider securing
additional sites for high quality HTLI with strong design standards together with
supporting General Industrial sites in or near the current Sequim UGA.
If the Bell Creek EOA is developed without significant employment use and the community
opts for a more status quo course, there likely will be less impetus for further HTLI or nonHTLI industrial growth in the years ahead. At such time, the East Washington Street HTLI
(if still relatively undeveloped) might be considered for nonindustrial use - particularly if
other major as-yet undeveloped residential sites in Sequim become more built-out by the
time of a full Comp Plan update.

Illustrative Features of Separate New General Industrial vs. Broadened HTLI Zone
Option 1-New General Industrial Zone
•

•
•

Start with provisions similar to existing HCJW zone for
contractor yards, wholesale, light product assembly and
finishing

0 tion 2 -More Flexible HTLI Zone
Start with existing HTLI provisions for research, design,
manufacturing and assembly of high- value products in
indoor facilities Expand uses to clearly encompass a

Expand use provisions to include a broad range of
service-industrial and business park uses

wide range of stand-alone industrial plus business

Allow for outdoor storage but with buffering to adjoining
non-industrial zones
Maintain HTU zone, but with inclusion of business
park/campus office/ancillary retail uses and adoption of

limited ancillary or support retail Limit design standards

park/campus office and distribution uses together with
to maintain cost- competitiveness and buffer to adjoining
zones 8 Maintain existing HCIW zone largely as-is in the

absence of a new General Industrial zone
specific design standards (as outlined per Design &
Aesthetic Perspective)
Nole: Policy choice of Option 1 vs. Option 2 approach might occur independent of recommendations a-d above.

MOTION: Move to recommend no action on this item and wait until the EOA sub area planning
process is complete to ensure land use designations are located and/or relocated based on
comprehensive analysis. (Staff recommends NO ACTION).
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CONCLUDING N OTES
E. D. Hovee and BergerABAM appreciate the opportunity to conduct this Comprehensive Plan
Review and welcomes the opportunity to address questions regarding any aspect of this report.
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END NOTES
1

Sequim's acreage figures exclude street rights of area and other areas which do not have a
zoning designation.

2

Information regarding zoned acreages has been compiled primarily from the land use elements
of Comprehensive Plan documents as available. For some jurisdictions, this information is not
readily available from plan documents as currently posted on the city's web site. Cities sampled
for this analysis are Sequim, Port Townsend, Poulsbo, Anacortes, Stanwood, Mountlake Terrace
and Monroe. Because there is wide variation in the designation of agriculture, public, parks,
open space and other special purpose lands such as airports across the cities considered, this
acreage is excluded from the zoned acreage comparisons.

3

The street matrix approach provided with this analysis is intended primarily for residential and
perhaps mixed- use developments. A more customized approach can be expected for
commercial/industrial areas.

4

Much of this discussion is excerpted and adapted from a Feasibility Study for Bell Creek
Opportunity Area analysis currently being conducted by E. D. Hovee together with BergerABAM
for the City of Sequim.

5

Utility availability is per Chapter 5 of the Sequim Comprehensive Plan. While utilities are
generally available to the area, there currently appears to be no water line on Washington Street
from just west of Rhodofer Road, extending east to about the Allied Titanium site south of Elk
Loop.

6

See page 27 of Chapter 5 of the Sequim Comprehensive Plan.

7

For this peer city analysis, industrial employment is defined to include natural resources
(including ag-related), mining/quarrying, construction, manufacturing, wholesale trade,
transportation/warehousing and utilities. Information for peer cities is compiled from U.S.
Census On-the-Map data.

8

The City might consider siting warehouse/distribution uses away from highly visible 101
corridor locations or with more extensive landscaping and screening requirements.
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Chapter3

LAND USE

LAND USE-Chapter 3
INTRODUCTION
Over 100 years ago, before Sequ im was officially a city, a
traditional urban pattern of dcvelopmenl wa.~ aln:udy
emeri:ing. As the cClmmunity grew from s.:uing the first
lrdvel palhs and property lines over lhe next half·cent.ury,
rhc urban form followed the invisible lines of township,
range and section - the intersection ufWu.~hing1on Street
and Sequim A venue is the tDtact comcn orquarter-sections.
Subdivision of land mainraincd 1hc ronnahty of the
geo11rapbie grid with north-south streets followin& line< of
Ion itudc and east-west streets nimin
r.allel to lu111ude.

Nooe of 1hc residential subdivisions in the past 35 yc:irs h.as
followed the design principles 1ha1 crealt real
neighborhoods: new developments lack lhe fca1ures that
promote safe wnlking, they huve insullicienl polnls of
connection to adjacent districts, an<l lht:y hinder emergency
access and multi-modal circulation hy limiting route
options. Some of these umodem" wlxlivisions arc crested
on tcaain that is not easily developed as a grid - s treets are
windy, cul -de-sacs are common, and blocks arc long - but
even most of these also nre deliber.itely designed not to
connec1 to the next subdivision. Best friends or family
members may live jw.1 r.i block apart bu1in scpanue,
clisronneacd subdivision.<. A brief visit isn' t just a walk
down the block - it's more likely a short trip in rhe car.
Being bcucr developed for convenience, walkability, sa1C1y
and neighborliness n.:quircs thal residential

Since 1980, Sequim has grown as a
community of .mbdivisions rather tha11 a
community ofneighborhoods.
Sequim An•ue and Wuhingt°" S treet h•• alway• b<len the key
111l1rsect1on in dowftlown 8cqu1m

Even then, wht:n undeveloped land in the Valley was
residenrial lot in I.he center of town was
around 6,SOO square feet in size, and most iioods and
services wen: retidily accessible to 111wn rea!den1s In
community busines.~es "Jlll:ad along Washington Street
through the center o f town.
plenlifu~ :i typical

By the 1960s, a "oew" sub-urban gm w1h patrem was
beginning to be the face of the " American Dn::un,~ as the
advent of frl'C:Wayr< and lht: IRS monga11e tnlcrc:sl deduction
spawned SIJ'"BWling subdivisions at the edge (and even
be~:nl<I} of most cities across the country. Pon or the Ill lure
o f 1hc suburbs was a mis- perceived sense of (VCOter
persona l safely, increased privacy and quiet, and houst:.•
1hat were not on ly new but lari:er. Sequim' s Oak Tn:e
neighbo rhood started its development <lurin& this eru., an<l it
is the last residential <lislrict <ltlvlllopcd within the city that
adhered lo traJitional neighborhood design that followed
lhe geographic gri<l.
Since I 9SO, Sequim has grown as o "community of
suhdivisions" r&lhcr than a community of ne11:hborhoods.

<liruicts exhibit specific designs ond features. While the
srreet pottem is the most intluential in attain ing these
qualities, block sm. lat pallcms, house orientation,
provision of alleys, .stm:l Ket ion design, and lhc s~ial

character nf fin n1 yards al30 make Sllbstantial contributions
tn neighborhood qualities. A well- designed neighborhood
conneels residents rother than isolate.~ them, prcscnls a
~friendly face" Lo the n:.~t of the community, and
contributes IO a sense of m:igbborbood pride and mu!U$I
support among n:sidcn!S.
Strong neighborhoods arc lite building l>!ock of stron11
coovnunilies, but them is much more to a city !hon J~,

housing irs c itiuns. ResidcnLS of Sequim and the
wrmun<.ling Valley rely on the city fur shopping, scrvtCC8
and many oth<..'T activit ies. for dai ly shopping, Sequim
s~rvcs more than 30,000 people, an<l for major purchases,
the city's regionnl "hig box"
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ston:s serve at least 100,000 people. The (imwth
Framework n:orgunizes commcrciul U1it!5 in settiniis
appropriate to the market they liel've with a conso lidation of
communiry commercial uses alllng the Wash ington corridor
to reduce their "strip commercial" presence and adds
capacity for additional regional convnercia l to the e~ isling
concentration of big box retailers on W Washina:ton. While
ncighborboo<l-~-erving commercial u~c is n de.~irdlle feature
within neighborhoods, the market conditions for their
success - a population density within a '/4-milc walking
di~1an<.-e - is many years away. When the market docs
emerge. appropriate site devekipmcnt and build in ii design
to C11SUrc a good fit within neighborhood.~ i• critical tu
acceprancc and success.

to avoid impacts to other businesses and residenls, and they
are best sited with similar uses. This Plan provides for these
uses in the few settings where these arc the predominant
uses rather than mixed in with other commerc ial activities,
bolh securing their future within the city and avoiding
negath·e con

General commcn:1al districts hsve accommodated lourismrelated facilities for decades with no locauonel asJOciation
bdween lodging nnd other commumty assefs such as
entmaimnent oc re.~taurants. Visitors who 11rc just passing
through may bypass Se- quim entirely for lack o f seemg
convenient food and lodging !Tom lliiihway IOI. Tourism
and visitor 11ervices are uddressed as dcclicoted land usc
scuings ln the Growth Framework.

There ts much more rn a c11y than JUSI housing it's ret1dcn•.s

might. A more economically-diverse city needs better defined venues and districts to attroct new sectors of
industry and the living-wage jobs they provide. These
dislricls are carved out o f lhe large, vacant end underutilized parcels along E. Washington Street and in
designated an:as with the capacity for large-,;cale, planned
development. The only non-residential property outside tho
City and within the UOA is the Hal- telle site overlooldnii
Sequim 8ay - this site continues as an opportunity for
romplcrocntaiy higll-~h light induStry on SO undeveloped

Strong neighborhoods ure the building
bfock of strong communidcs, but there is
much more to a city titan ju!>·t housing iLv
cititens.
Contr-.tetor storage ydnis, w;trehn11SC$ and other heavy
commereial urs are a part of C¥C:<Y ~completo" city,
including Sequim. These~ have sp~ial loc~tional needs

acres.

The Vision recognizes other needs 1hat 1h1i IYnd use fabric
of the city has not accommodated as well Ill it

VISION

Parts of the V~on guide the cily's ruture Land Use pall~
New hemes will fill in undeveloptld n:skk:ntial lands to strrogthen neighborhoods by enhancing sarety, creating more
livable <lreets, providing opportunities for inutual support, and promoting a 30eial fabric where "small-town
fiiendliness" is experienced (Nery day;
Downtown will grow in activity and purpose not only to serve as the heart of the city and surrounding Valley but also
to function as the core of a residenrial neia:hborhood that is the setting of most multi -family development;
Greater cliversity in age, household type, ethnicity, income, lifestyle, housing. mobility, and economic activity will
increase community opportunities, voricty, and interest;
A wide variety of housing types will serve all llll:3tylcs, ranging from single-family homes on large lots to cotLllgc
housing, townhomes, accessory dwelling units, assisted living and Downtown apanments and condominium~; nnd
Higher density housing will be dirllt:ted tu loc11tions where llCTVices, convenience, ond amenities make it an attractive
lifestyle choice.
l 1. J c
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LU 3.l.l FUTURE LAND USE MAP

Utilize the F11111re /,and U:;e Mup (Fl.UM) to dit"ect
1:rowth and development consfstent with the <Trowth
Framework and Vision and to provide a basis jar land
use regulation, transport<Jlion planning. and capital
programming.
Discu5l>ion: The FLUM pull-out aft~r page 6 is a formal
representation ot'1he city's desired land use pattern to
accommodate growth and development lo 2035. ft is the
complete map of planned land uses within the city and its
associated 11rhan Growth Area. Thll FLUM depicts land
areas for living. shopping, working, and n:crcating and how
they combine to serve all aspects of community life. As a
basis for all land use and development regulation, the
FLUM is considered in its entirety to decide changes to
specific land use categories or designations of pcnniltcd
uses.
A summary explanation of the thirtoen land use designations lhat comprise the f'L UM is presented io Fig 3.B.
This chart lists the major land uses planned ror euch
dc.signatioo, the density range if the designation includes
housing, and a potential rone classification, Not all typc:s or
land uses are presented on the FLUM. For ex.ample, there
are public 11nd quasipublic uses and facilities 1hat are
commonly located within low-density neighborhoods to
meet local and community needs but are not specifically
located on the map. Among these are potential uses such as
fire statio ns, elementary schools, neighborhood purlc.s,
branch libraries, power substations, utility pump stations,
and community cecters. These uses and faci lities an:
anticipated to locate on sites of opportunity and devc:lop as
good neighbors to thtlir environs, an expectation of
compatibility that is assured thmugh a conditional use
permit proccl>S in the zoning code.
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FUTURE LAND USE PLAN DESIGNATIONS, USES , DENSITIES AND PROBABLE ZONES
land UN Design ation

Typkal famd Uses

Planned Density Range

Singlc--Family llfsiden1fal {SFR)

Single-ltmily, ~hom"f; by CUP: neighbor hood pul<!i,
sclwots, publk scrvkn, ~pedal needs housing.

bsts efS,4911 sfmiB. and l4,SOO §f""ai4, R4-8
............ .........
'0
; in. plat a\'g. of

Poten liaJ Zone Chm.

Community Bu•iness (CB)

l.t du/ac.
H1>using of all vacieties and den5ity: neighborhood rerail; health- IOnly limited by height, bulk and sire
:ilr~ offices, clinic$, hosplt•ls; ~ungr~gate tam : and assl,ted
req ui rem ents
,livinl!; public ser.-kes 11nd (adlitles.
Neighbor hood retail •nd services; multi-family housing In
IOnly limited by height and site
lnt~gr:il~d. planned !\H.' dnclupmentJ· public facilities.
requiremen~
Community retail and s~n·lc~; public l'aciliries.
NA

cs

Regional Commerdal (RC)

Regional ,..,tail and ~enkcs

NA

RC

Highw:1y Commercial (HC)

VMtor and tourist retdil, iu:rvlce .and lodging.

NA

HiC

NA

HCIW

NA

HTLI

Lifeslyle Oillrict (LD)

~ cighbur hood

Center f\ C)

K::ontraccor yard; wholesale; wi1rehouse; light produ~I auembly
H•avv Comm./ Warehouse (HC/W) land linishinl!
IUnan;h, design, m•nufa"turing, llnd ustmbl~ of high- value
lp roducb in ind1»or facilltics wilh office-Ile u t eri on
F.conomic Opporrunity Area (EOA) Dl?tcrn1incd b) subarca pl>1n: high-tech ligh t indu11trial,
~nsriturional, regional retai l, mix of resid•nti•I / rdall /

LD

~c

lligh Tech Li11ht-Jndusrrial (HTLI)

If Residential is included, determined
by sub-area plan.

tOA (SF4-8 as phicehulder)

~m 1>l1>yment

Oowntottn District (00)

with specified uccptlon1.

Pla nned Resort Comnnm ity (PR.CJ
Agricu lture Consen-ancy· (AC}

Re siden1ia l of varyi ng den,iries aud types, local retall and
ser vices. tou r ~m l1ccivitie5 Cbv ntast er plan).
l.,cjw-inlensity agriculture; upen •pa ce

'.'\eighhurhood Park ~P)
:\'l ajor Park I Open Space (Pf

OS)
Schools (SCH)

UC, IHI U-1, OM U-11

1b per 201 I Down town Plan: full rangt of comt munit:y- serving
u~s

Determined by FAR and max. hci11:ht
i\ 5 ado pte<l in master plan.

PRC

NA

~c

Artive ~ports .lllld passil't: nt:ighborhood rureattion

NA

R4-8

Corumuniry-wide ~port~ and parsin r ecrearion; preten·ation of
natural area'I. habitat, ecoloo.Public schools

NA

l' I OS

NA

R4-8

fig 3.8 Future Lant! use .Pla&n D~sigruitlon1, Uses, Densities and Probable Z-Ones
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POLTClES

1.u 3.2.1 s1~cu:-FAM11.v 1u:s1m:'jTIAI.
NEIGHBORHOODS

Protect ~Lhe character and l{(eslyle of1t..~isti11g
by limiting
multi-family housing to special housing populations such
a.~ low- income or ,,ubsidized seflior housing us
single~family residential neighborhoods

conditional usesWsJ/!!t:...dltP t<gli ill!JJWJ~tJ].11iJJ.g

density of more than 8-1 O units per acre wi1hout building
(al/aching) uni Ls within the same structure, So, in Sequim,
higher density invmiahly exists in multi-family structures.
There arc 1wo ways 10 address the uncertainty ofpasc 7.oning
practices that allowed market-rate apartments and
condominiums seemingly randomly throughout eily
neighborhoods. Pirstly, higher density is of value

1ed 111iq1111s .!>lldt as 11 µlt11111(!// r11.~fr/{!111ial devc•{1>1mJ111//

Commerrt 1992]: PROP'°"""" recommended by
Staff' •nd Mr. Hcwee. Hovee repon. pe,se 8 Reloll:d
10 deleting the word "derachod".

pror:es,, (PRDJ.

Discussion: Sequim is largely a community of single family houses predominantly developed as Jelachoo
structures. This rellccls both its modest grow1h as the center
ofa rurol Valley where land availability for constructing
house.~ on individual lot~ was gre-dt, and its lack of
economic se-c:tors and urban teatun:s that a11rac1
demographic segments that prefer compact, urban living,
i.e., residing in highCT-<lensity, multifamily buildings that
are set within activity cen!C'TS. Although seveml decades of
Sequim is largely a community of single· family house•
2Xining allowed market- rate (non-suh~idized) multi-family
when connected to other community objectives, such as
housing on hundreds of acres of higher-density residential,
con1ribuling to Downtown as a mixed-use neighborhood,
commercial and mixed-use land, only a handful ofsueh
and making those venues allractive for multi-family living
multi-fumily developments exist in the city.
relieves future market pressure on lower-density
~lllJ,-1l11Hhr~111-po11t."(}.by-e.,.t!1Hbt.~/.l0f<'lllit1/-ol:lntthw- .. _...
- neighborhoods: Secondly, precluding higher-density,
dtm~ll :;-dev.. l1•t>me111-undt.'I mi11e.Hhe-<;onliden\;~ei:r-0side11ts
market-rate housing throughout the eily's predominantly
.-..goir•ling-11.:ighberl101,._1 siuhiht,y-iiranrl••w-4ffis 11y
single· family neighborhoods and the strip commercial
1~hhnrlie111~vllR·•Ftf1wll·~lt11-kl·nllll'~~l(>r-l1ighw
pauems that lorm their edges increases neighborhood
ee11si!) het1SiAg.
stability by reducing land speculation and deferr<:d property
Multi-family housing and higher·de11sity housing are not
maintenance.
synonymous. Multi-family is any single residential structure
Residents who live in multi-family developments are
consisting of four or more living units - it is a structure type.
o!lcn there not by choice of a desired Ii festyle but as a
I ligher-density housing relates to the number of units per
matter of economic necessity. Post city plans have plal:ed
area of land, and its meaning is relative to its development
higher density development stoemingly randomly throughout
context • a development in Sequim is higher d1msity if it
the community - there is no apparent connection to the
averages more than eight units per one acre of land which is
reasons people may want to live in attached, multi·story
generally the cop end of low-density, singlefamily
housing, e.g., where there are services, amenities and
development in town. It is uncommon to attain an average

Cornrnl!lllt [983]: Hovee reoommonda1ion. P"l!•
8, Ho....r"l"'rt
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conveniences thac arc not viable in low-density settings.
This history was exacerbated by commercial zoning that
allowed multi-fumily projects along fuur miles of
Washington Street frontuge and nn other commercially7.0ned prnpertie..~. Exe"Pt within the Downtown district,
thcsc arc not good seuings for higher-density living.

sorh twenty years of population growth with new housing
filling in ("infill") the many voids of undeveloped land
within residential areas without changing the character of
these laccs._,,..-----,::-1r-...,.._•

There is inadequate marki:l strength to support higher density residential development where it has been
tmcouragcd by zoning for decades. Most recent multi family housing serves sped fie populations - seniors and
lower income earners - in projects that have rent price
controls. Market-rate multi-family demand is

Reside111s who live ;,, multi-f amily
developments are often tliere not by
choice of a desired life style but as a
matter t1feconomic necessity.
likely to continue to be soil except where the setting
provides a lifestyle that is otherwise unavailahle in Sequim.
Downtown wid lhe Lifestyle Uistrict neighhorhood~ are
such settings. A focu~ of market- rate multi-fumily un these
two venues suppol'ls community objectives for creating
more housing options for the senior 50% of the populalion
and adds density Downtown where it is most beneficial for
economic vitality.
LU 3.2.2 RESIDENTIAL INFlLL DEVELOPM•:NT
Encourage resid1mtiul infill development - new housing

that fills tire "voids" in tire fahric ofexisting residential
dislric/s - both to preserve surrounding r11rol lands fmm
sprawling development and to increase the efficiency
(und, thus, affemiabl/Uy) ofprovidi11g the fall range of
desired urban senices.
Discussion: Jnlill development accomplishes two of the
" higher-level" ambitions of ci1i1.ens a.~ they eltpt:rit:nce the
City's growl h: accommn<lating new residents 1ha1 might
otherwi.•e ~t:dc. hou~ing outside the UGA which coimJmes
the rural lan<l."«:apt: that i~ the rca~on for Sequim's being,
and to avoid the high~"!' cost associated with the .:xtension
am! maintenance ofutili1y systems and road networks and
the provision of urban services thut are reflected in lax rates
or lower leve ls of service. The UGA has the .:apacity lo ab-

ln·lill development awids !he high

c;.,.t

or mcnli<>n or utility scrv~

Another benelil of more fully utiliJ:ing the capacity of land
within the exi31ing UOA to accommodate growth is to slow
increases in service costs, ifnot maintain current pricing or
even rioducc per capita costs. Much of the street nn<l utility
in!Jastructurc has capacity greater than 2/ll 5 demand and
can handle additional users without signillcantly r;reater
cost.
The more cu~tomcrs connected to city water and sewer, for
example, the lower the per capita cost The

LAND USE

same is true for system maintenance - it is much more costeffective to fully utilize the existing service networks than
el\tend these systems to reach develo pment at the urban
e<lge, a<l<ling increased costs lo maintnin thtse hma<l&
networks.
This inliU strategy is nOI Intended to come et the expense of

the established neighborhood chanictcr in terms of allowed
density. A 7.Qnin& mec:honism thlll includes a fonnula basis
10 limil the density or each infill projc:cl not to greatly
exceed that oft he immediate neighborhood - for example,
by not more thnn 20'}t - is a simple means to maintain
existing neighborhood character.

J.U 3.2.3

RANG ~:

OF LOT SIZF.S

Allow a rangtt <
>flot sizes it1 fow..Je11sify neighbor/roods
to meet the lifestyle it1lere.m <?.fcltizen.r wlrile sill/
maintaining minimum densities to keep Se- qulm 's fature
both social am/ affordable.
Di•eu.n ion: "lbe City's rural history is reflected m
resi<lential densities tlwt range ITnm ~ouping.s of
small acreages to subdivisioos comprised of small
lots. Ironically, the .tmall-lot pattern is found
predominantly in tbcccntrol ua around i)Qwntown it was platte<l when the city wos the ham of o very
agricultural va lkly. Later, onnexutions of lurger
acreage parcels creatc:<l a mixe<l lan<l.~cape of ~emi1\11111 parcels desired for a non -urban lifestyle with
urban conveni.cnce and small-lot subdivisions desired
for greater affordability and Iowa propcr1y
maintenance.

unbuildab lc critical areas such as wetlands or steep slopes,
these land areas are excluded from the measure of net
..buildable" lot size. tots with such critical areas con<litkm!I
may be many times larg(Of than l/J..i. acre and still tall
within the 3-6 unit-per-gross-acre range. Th is 1s a commoo
approach in proLCcting wetlands and habitat or avoidine
geolngiC11lly hazardou." condition.'< such a~ ~1eep hillsides. /\
variant of this technique is to m1.tintain the <levt:k>pmoot·
sensitive lands in COf!\mon owncr.ihip, still bcnclitin&
adjacent homeowners with a less urban setting. (See l'igurc
Fig. 3.C Ne! vs. Oms.<> Density)
Maintaining Sequim's affordability as a place to live is
among the high-level values of residents. The co mmunity's
conversations about the futu re oft.en rellcct concerns about
rising cost of city service$. especially water an<l sewer rat"'°'.
Lot sizes do affect co.o;t.~. A typical JOO' square urban bloc k
comprising two, one- acre lots consumes the same land as
1wclve 7, lOO square foot residential lols. Yet in lhe case of
ulility

....
lM.i •"'"ll y is Wttlli P,YM'il o(UQ""'t'I'''
W•I 11\cr datw..'tkltt\ IM r u
·~1.1MW.tltt )

w iUld othl' f

1m5 flfjB NIT ACRE

Acre • 44,l)OO sf) lo!s + ro w

"°"""""
1

The planned residential density range, city-wide, is 3 to 6
units per gross acre (meo.nine that this number of units cm
be built per acre before land for ma<l~, interior paths.
drainage p<>o<b and similar subdivision ta<:!lities is
deducted). This range trans tales to low«nsity residential
lots oo larger than 113"'-acrc in siZJC and no smaller than
5,400 Sljuare feet in siz.e, provided thar each new plat is
expected to meet the minimum avcrugc gross density of 3
units per acre. Oth(Of fu.ctors could arTect thts11 limirs. lflots
include

spaooThi• is '3 klb pt""
gross acre•

I Acre • 44 ,000 <f1 lots oo
Jl,000 sf is wnc nc-t dcru<ity"' 4
kits on 4'1.000 sf or •4 lots per net

ac•e. ..
D•IUity

rts. 3.C Nd "' · Gto111

customers, the fonncr produces only l /6r;. of the laltcr while service revenuell are only I t6•, the cost of system
maintenance is lhe same. WhQ covers for th4: lacg~lot lost
revenues? It is shared by all custome<s. Similarly for roads,
public sofety lllld other public lioci lities and servi.:cs, costs
increase the more <li.•pen;cd the 9erVice population is. Still,
even with the t/Jnl·acre maximum lol size, people who
desire a less urban lifestyle can buy additional lots to have •
larger

LAND USE

p ropeny. '111i• is considerahly more equitabli: tu other
ratepayers and t:ixpayers ns each additio nal lot is ~till
charged f<= an d tax~ ror road and utility service, systems
mointcnoncc, and o thcc governmental services.

lhsn the city' s east end. I .iving close-in but outside the
UGA as a lifestyle choice - for good or bad for lhc city's
future - remains an option in the greater Sequim community.

We

make no clroice,v today that we de11y

w tlrtJse wllo follow us.
The UGA, too, o ffers the opportunity 10 live on an acreage
parcel within an urbnn set1i11s as u basic properly right. In
2015, there were well ovcc 200 parcels over a n acre in area
with in the Cily UGA (inside and o u tside the city limits) that
arc designated for Low Density Residential Use. A single
house can be built or maintained on a ny of these properties.

Allnwins urb111 hnusing <>ul\ide !he UGA d1min1Sh•1 lhe nJrot la~._

Limiting the maximum size oflots for equity, allilrdability,
and rutal preservation may still not mollify an individual's
pc:n:.."ivcd ~right choice." To some, the allure of the
Valley is the opportUnity to live in the privacy and
tnnquility of" one-ocre home site witb act:lls.~ to thll
cunwniences of c ity living. This choice represents an
imponan1 quality-o f-lire value, aod for much ofScquim·s
history, it has been accoounodatcd wit h sceminsly benign
conseque nce. However, as the consumption o f fond in small
acrCllieB for residential use throughout the Valley
inc~mentully changes the rural la ndscape, lhc risk increases
to whul hwi btien part ufthe Valh..-y' s (and Sequim's)

or

uuraction.

ro.. -

or

lJnbounrlcd choice i~ both !Tiend and
ii i .• the heart
the di lt:mma that this Plan's guid ing value • We make no
c:Jioices today that we deny to those who follow us 'hopes
to resolve. ~itc the city's detenn inollon to stop new 11011rural pan:cH:tation ou1side the UG/\ as c:xpresscd in the
Urban Growth chapter, the re arc hundreds of existing
parcels in the Valley on which to hu1fcl a home nn acre-dgi>
fro m a little over an acre in area In 20-acrtl rarcel• and
larser. Many of these are not much farther !Tum the center
o f' 10 ,,.·n

Finally, cflicicnl uulizalion of land within the city UGA hos
a di rect relationship to the pre~t:rvation urrural and nature
lands outside it. Tht! dwelling unit "yield" for each acre of
land within th1: UGA nffo:ts the degree of"pressure" on
undeveloped rural land· the greate r the unit-yie ld pi.r a cre
within 1hc UGA. rhe lesser the pressure on the llrc:I outside
the UOA to create new hume >ilCS. Land within the UOA
developed as o DtHtc r.: lots consumes urban land al six tunes
the rate ur land subdividod at an average lot si7.e of7,200
square feet (or six lots per net acre) . Not ooly arc o vcntzed
lots within the urbon arco more costly 10 all taxpayers to
~.they also llll'll"JIJ:Jl th11 "survival" orthe surro11ndins
rural land~capc over lime If they don't convert to more landeffie icnl parcel s izes.
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LC 3.?.4 "SMALL-TOWN, RlJKA L N~: IGllBOR

Discussion: The Oak Tree neighborhood {generally
between Sequim Avenue and Olakc Avenue north of Cedar)
is representative of the City's prc-2000 housing - slructures
that arc pretlmninantly one-., lory collage or "runchcr" in
Maintain 1h11 pnwailing low-rise, fow-den.~ity character
ofestablished nei!:hborltoods and preserve tire i1na1re of tle~ign. This is a prcf<.-'Tablc home design for lhc seniors Iha!
comprised half the population in 2015. The merkctpluce, not
a "small-town. rural " commtmity through subdivision
city codes, drove this development pattern • n:markahly, for
regufa/ions aml dl!.vign .1·1a11darrls.
decade.<; the zoning code heigh t limit for ro:sidenccs was the
Dircutsifln: Most of the city's residential neighborhoods are
same as comrncn:ial structun:s, 3S ICct high throughout the
characterized by one-;1 ory, detached llinglc -family homes
city. ln the rare cercumstances of two- story houses within
on tradit ional ucban lots. This is pan or the legacy of
predominantly one-story development, l'Jl'ivacy is al.~o a
Scquim's usmal l-town, rurar identity. New homes bui lt
matter of public interest Enjoym1m1 ofn:ar-yanl privacy is
within existing, estahlL~hed neiihborhoods maintain these
compromisw whenever regulations permit the unexpected
qualities when kepi 10 the same .tcale of building heigh!,
such as lhe addition of'an uncharacteristic second story on
structure separation and lot size· heights Iimired to eighteen
the adjoininic home or a new two- story infill homti. A
feet, ."<etbacks simiwr to those ofntiighbors, and lot.• that are
height limit of 18 feet is appropriate to ensure 1hc
maintained as originally subdivi<ktl. Thu housing funn
continuatioo of the one- story height parlem to preserve
responds particularly well to 1hc market IOr rctircmcnl living
rear-yard privacy and maintain the identity of Downtown as
with designs that avoid stairs both mtcmally and to access
the ccntr,ll neighborhood with it~ more inlt:nse (and higher)
developmcal . (Fig. J.D Single-Family Residential I S'
Maximum Heigh( Dist.n ets. )
HOOD CHARACTER

An eigbrcen-foot height limit docs accommodate "splitentrY" house deaign in which part of thti structure co nsist~ uf
a daylight leve l (split hi!lf-ahovti und hal f-he!ow ground
level) wi1h a second lloor above. The split~nuy design is
popular with families lo scpa1111e bedrooms and create areas
of individual privacy.

Now homes built in 1he style orcaiablisllcd ncighboltlood1 helps the City to
m1in1ain iis gmaJ1-1own l'IJ!lll reeling

The design of subdivisions :llld visu:il quality and char.icier
ofdcvclopmcat also con tribute to the legacy of being
"small-town, rural" Subdivision regulations and city-wide
design standards that retlcct this character are critical to
mcctin& community expectations lo grow with quality.
LU 3.2.S SING LE-STORY INFI LL DEVELOPM ENT
~,_~,,I

tire character 1111d fl"'""Bf ofexisting,

/>h'llU<1tllfl1H/~.,. ~t11J<lt'-'11w1ne.sidentlal neighborhoods by
rt-•l'tt'liH~1w111/rt1iz.../JJJ.ult1m•tf mrr ~1·l'IQPm 111 ftJ

infill [11 <1.1ru11111rr th111 rrtp.-<tr tlit' C'xtttl11x dim, nr1w111/ .
!!!Jl/ 11rrh1t<·r111rr1/ .rh1m1r11 dfl!p uf!ltc mrm11111/111g
m•iJ:lrht>r/r()()c/ l<J H11'!:iefll1'f1!• heffles.

[ ::-::~~!:ff:;:!'~p':o.t.
llllf IOC<lmmonda!ion to ens~re flexibili\Y when

dr•ftma wnina "'i'JllliMI It 1'30 supj)Oltl dlo telll
under LU._J;..2;.;.4_._ _ _ _ __

l

r

r

Single-Family Residential 18' Maximum Height Districts
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LAND USE

L L'. 3.l.6 SCEN IC VIEWS

LU 3.2.7 COMPATABLE LARGE-rARCEL

Preserve the scenic experie11ces e11jo~.d hy City
reside111s. i11cl1Jdiug the Valley, the Olympics a11d other
local amt regio11al view;)- um/ vistas.

Nt'.JGHKOR HOOD l>l!:Vl!:LOPMl!:NT

View pri:servation is om: of the most
contentious regulatory arenas in local govemmi:nt
- it entails a delicate balance of competing
individual intc:resl.s. Some homes arc purchased
just for the view, and view homes command a
higher price. Sequim offers panoramic vistas to
Mt. !:laker and Vancouver Island !Tom higher
elevu.tions in the south of town, more limited saltwater views overlooking Sequim Aay, Olympic
Mounlain views from most neighborhoods, and
territorial wood land views at the city's edges.
Discussion:

Bt-sit1HtJINJHOtt>ftf/101111kwln1»1w111 of11ew smglefi1111il~wtk111HJl.de~11ptll<!11t-dtoklllow-oue- wtd two-

smry homes 1haJ don 't impose 011 rhe character a11d
si11 le-s1orv 11ei hborlroodJ.

Nei~hburhuuc.h; Wiil indud~ l1odt

one-story and lwo""tory hoo1es and still
nlaintain th.t ~haractCT (')f the neighharftood.

DiscuHion: A subslantial number of large pareels (well
over a IOO) cxis1s wilhin lhc UGA. ncvclop~nl of 1hcsc
purcels for one- and two-stoty detached homes on
individual lols maintains the City's small town rural
hcrilalll' and avoids in1rusio11 oo tho: privacy of cs1ablishcd.
single-story neighbomoom. Within thefle new subdivisions.
a 25-foot height limit allows con~nlional 2-story

dcvclopmcn1 and con1noutes to 1hc i<lcntity of Oownlown
visual heart of the

88 111\l mon: intensive urban cent<:r and

community.
1l>< Olympk Mountains sctVC u a beddrOJ> 10 Sequim.

The best way lo preserve the view ellperience
which adds to Sequim's attraction as a place to
live or visit is through controlling the City's urban fonn. The Growtlo Framework prolectS CJCisting
single-family neighbortioods from higher,
bulkier mulli-fomily buildings and presents techniques to transition between disLricts of higher
buildings and neighborttoods of single-story

LAND USE

LU 3.l.ll PUBLIC AND SEMI-PUHi.iC USES

Provide for var/011s public and semi-public uses within
11eigJiborJioo<is to meet spec(/ic 11eighborlro<Xi or
commim fty service needs while insuring that building
appearance und s~·t1/e. trqffic, noise, lighting. and other
potelllinl Im '1Cls w 11ei •hborhoods are miti ated.

of land use activities wilhin the Low-Density Residential
Land USt: category. Siting of SllCh uses is subject 10
spt:ei1ic property conditions: pa~cl si7.c, t}'llt:S o f adjacent
uses, access to various moda; o f transportation or utility
systems, ll!ld other locational litctors. When these use• are
proposed for devt:lopmcnt, they arc approved via a zoning
ptmnit called a conditional use. As a listed conditional
use in the \ow-density resideotial 1.one, it is assumed that
the use is appropriate wilhin a neighborhood setting
provided that building scale, traffic and o ther poti:nti:il
impacts to surroundings are mitijlatcd through ~'<lndilions
of approval l he focus of conditil•nal use review is 10 insure that the use or facility L~ a good fit within the
neighborhood, not whether it is an appropriate use wi\hin
a nei borhood.

Whc>le •ciahhorhooda include more 1hanj~t """""" They include
amenitie• such "' purl<J, uhu~h... oehool&, utilicy 1ubos1a1ione. fire 1t.atioo1
and community cenmn
Discu!;.~inn: The ~omp.l~ition ofa " whole" neighborhood
typica lly includes more lhan places of liv ing-parlcs, a
school, churches. ut1h1y substations, lire Afaliurui, and
community ccntecs arc umona 1~ uscs and facilities trui1.
alollg with residences, comprii;e most mature
neighborhoods. l1iesc specific uses are not indicated
separately on the Future I.and u5e Mii(> (Fig. 3.A) u llx.>y
are inherent to th<1 r.ing~

11 r.: I•

LAND USE

I l (,() \l. '. \ f(nll l.!<' ufl""'!! ~"""'"""~111': f "'"'"'th.ti th< ( 11\
uninHHHl'lll\ lo

tT<'ati\l.

1tllnu·1 fill <hH_
. ,.,, 'ifl'\l\k\..t\f(

';.!I01tp\.

!!''""' '11111 a ra111~1· rol urhan """!!

·"ul f:1u11h

l\pt•,

tha1 '"''kl· 'tl·q1111u urnn· in1t•rt'\ll1H.:.

1•rotluctl\t.. 111dt1'1'< a11d ('apahlc. ol ad1thti111! lo th.·mouraphu· .1aul nrnrkl·I (h1111~t'\,

POLICIES
LU J.J.1 MARKET-RAT[ MULTI-FAMILY

P.0..·11.1 al/J:'11co11mge market-rate multi-fami(y
~evelopme11{w loml•' wf(~!'J.l?.<!~!1.'P.'Y.'! '!1:1d. i!I !h_e
existing ljfrstvfe lJJi.<trict, of~lll<H /m11~a11d lit'<lllh
e<u-e fa1<-~h11e.1 i11 1he-d1y ·~ ~vu: 1111ffflrn11f.
Ui~~u uiun :

t'or severul decades, 7.0ning a llowed higher -

of1hc amcnilics, conveniences, and mobility options created
in the context of well-focused density. For example,
directing higher density dtvelopment south of US I0 I -

wliere"tiiere an:rcw·pii61ic spaces or facilities, no
conveniences such as retail and services, and no paths, !Tails
or transit to avoid making every trip by car - may respond to
a need foe affonlable bowing, bul it isn' t a scniog that

dcnsity rcsidcolial development throughout the city in

relates to lifestyle. Affordability isn'1 w har it cou ld be

local ions that are disconnected lo services and

either, as 1he co.st of car ownl:fllhip is a signilicant plll1 of
lower-income oodgels and most every nectl must be

transportation o ptions. The 70ning pallem was more a
reflection of market •peculution than purposeful community
development With liltlto reason lo make a choice ofmuhifamily Jiving o ther rhan the price of rent, much o!'the
higher-density 7.0ning dis1ricts failed to attract a market. 111e
exceptions are mostly suhsidi7.ed hnusing developments.

accessed by car.
Multi-family also doe.• not directly tr.mslall: to rental
occupancy. Condominiums crea.h:d in mulli-Jllmily
~tructures

are an assembly of individllally-owned units,

usually occupied by their owners. Townhomes nre a type of
low-rise, multi-family structure wilh Wlil>l attached
hori7.enlally al common walls - ruodem versions of old-city

row housing - 11mi each unit owned 9q)Clnllcly creating a
condomini1U11 structure. These, too. are US\18lly developed at

a higher density than detached, single-family homes to
increase affordability an<l to decrease pmperty maintenance.
An aparhnent building is a multi-family structure with a

single owner, so all unils are rentals.
The two plan districts designed for h igher-density lifestyles

ore the Lifestyle District (LU J.JJ) and the Downtown
DistTict (Lii 3. 3.4). Also see Housing pol icy 6 .1.8 for group
housing for special needs population s.
High density housin11 m1y be a consumer choice fOr convoni<nt location to
sef"ices and amcni1ies

Poop le 1vl>o can choose housing primari ly based on
lifestyle rather 1ban on affon:lability may choose to live
in attachoo housing al higher densities because

Comment [BBS): No policy cbMge, Hcollh core
fil<:il ities and I~ oen ior hewing developed on larse
l'rlld:I of available lllll.d that happetl£d In he ciaoely
si-.:1 This seems lo rdlact good plannins and
not specu!Dtion

LAND USE

l .U J .3.2 COTTAGE HOt:Sl:'llG

Introduce couagc housing "development to lix;ations
where /J provides a transition in de11sity ln-twl'en /..ow
Density Re.<ide111ial di.ttricts and more i11tense/y-p/a1111ed
distric:tr. offers a lwu.l'ing type 11ltemative In tlrC' Lifesrylc
District. or where it is an element ofn planned
residC'nlial community within a low f)(-11siry Residl'ntiul
neigftborhood.
OiJcM!l<kln: C'.ollnge hou..~ing is a pmposc-buth n:s1dcn1ial
P'OJCCI that appeals to n:sidcnts who desire h1glil ·social,

"

iatcraction wtlh follow residents. l'arlcing i.~ •itw around th('
prnject's periphery, either directly behind each homt1 or in
group parking courts, with or without individual garages.
ln Sequim, collage housing projects are appropriale only
where they l ) create 11 transi1inn in dt:nsity bc1wccn
Downtown and Mtm1undingsinglc-family uses, 2) edd a
low-maintenance, dc!achcd home option to the range of
housing types in 1be Lifestyle Neighbochood, nr 3) 11rc a
eootpoocol or a planned community within Low Density
Residential oeighbochoo<h. Approval of all projects require.'
admini..•tr11liv1: approval under the provisions of the C'otta11e
Housing scctio11 of the zoning code.

See Chapter 6 Housing, Policy H 6.1.3, for the role that
Cottage Housing plays in expand ing housing I Ii fustyle

shared spaces; low-maintenance; and a sp1eo-c:fftcient
lif~1ylc. Although the sin~le-family structures are det11ehed,
1he project density ranges !Tom 10 10 16 units pcnwrc, twoto-four times greater than slandan.l Low D~nsity R1.-si1.kntial
developments. Homi.s typically fall withins range of500 to
l,200 ~uarc foci, some11mes wtlh a partial second stocy
adding a few hundred square feet. /\lthoogh the IO!al projecl
land area ranges from around a 3,000 lo 4,SOO square f<o:t
per uni! average. each priva1e lot area rnniies From 2,000
square feet to J.500 square leet. Thdd lot~ an: considerably
sm:iller than the minimum lot ar.:a for s1andard singl.:family dcvo:lopmcnt, 5,400 t<quarc IC.:1. In respect lo lhe
~closene.•s ofhomcs within the project, structures have
finely- detaib.l exteriors to cmi1c visual appeal, side window placement is done with privacy in mind, and front enlry
I sining porch features are oriented IV a common space
wilhin the sire's interior to welcome

P3fkrng is on lhc pc:rephc•y ~r behind the homes and may or mey
nut incluJe gar11,ges

LANO USE

LU 3.3.J LIFESTYLE DISTRICT

Enhance and /osier continued growth of l(festyle oplions
for seniors in u neighborhood Jelling that provides a
broad range ofhou.ting types, services, mobility options
and healthcare fui:ilitie.r to support "living -in-place "
throug/1 the many stages ofsenior life.
DL!cussion: As Sequim has grown as an atlraclivc place 10
live in retirement, the median age has steadily increased ro
around 60. This number is expected to increase in ege es the
senior demographic nationally grows to 30% oflhe
population within a generation. The demand for senior
inx

The foundation ofa "Lifestyle District"
already exists along North Stli a11d North

7th Aver111es.
To make the d istrict a complete nciJ hbarhood, retail and
!ltltVice u~ that tit lhe scak and marlce1 uf1htl d istrict arc
appropria1c 10 meet residents' daily nocds. Small

restaurants, convenience: reta!I. and health and beauty
~ice.<1 Ele typical neighborhood bu5ines~~ that ret.luce the
neetl !o make longt:r trips.
Outdoor recreation facilities designed to kllep ~cniors
enlertaint:d and active are alw a key eh:menl to the di~trict's

success. A neighborhood-scale park with active and passive
recreation for seniors and activities for inter-ieoerationul
enjoyment i.'I included as a concept in the rarh and
Recreation Chapter.
The ClflPOrlunity lo develop a wide rang11 ufhou~ing lyp<:S
and supporting health care and JCTvic.: uses is srcat on
vacant or mostly underutilized parcels within the district
boundaries, including several often acres or larier. (Fig.
3.E life.~ty~ District Opportunity Sitt:s.}

The area ofretircmcn1 hoU5ing and heal th care facilities in
the northwest corner of lhc City 00\ only has rhe capncity
for more ~enior housine and care llicilities, it also offers an
opportunity to broaden the housing options and services for
people looking forward to or already enjoyin& retirement.
Among the possibilities arc cctlage housing and townhouses
for active residents, oo-op housing !Or a social selling wilh
mutual support, carriage houses and accessory living units
foe affordability and on-site care giving. and an exp1111sion
of semi-independent living and imisted care facilities to
meet the changing demographic.
The foundation of a Lifestyle District alror.idy exists along
N. 5th and N. 7th Avenues. llM:rc u-e two mujor medial

clinic!, many spcciali~'t clinics, tho Sherwood residential
complex, und ambulance company, several churches, and
substantial undeveloped acreage. New housing of any type
that fits a 5enior lifestyle to profile and market niche adds to
the potential ot'this d!s1rict to function ~ a neil!hborhood
that provide• the run raniie of st:11ior needs and acriviries.

D c:tppor1•m~Sn.

Lifestyle District Opportunity
Sites

\JOA

Fig1ue 3.E Li testy le District Opportllnity S iles
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LAND USE

LU 3.3.4 DOWNTOWN NEIGHBORHOOD

Attract higher-density housing to Downtown to increase
its social vitality. economic growth, and identity as a
lifestyle neighborhood as well as heart oftlte Valley.
Discussion: The 201 l Downtown Plan relies on the
creation of a higher density residential neighborhood
within the city center. This is reflected in the Vision
statement that Downtown will "function as the core of a
residential neighborhood that is the setting of most (of the
city's) multi-family development." The Plan is a long·
range commitment to bolster the social and economic
vitality of the district by attracting young professionals,
singles, "empty-nesters," and active seniors to Downtown
with a lifestyle that has lower property maintenance, access
to restaurants, small stores, cultural activities, and other
amenities and conveniences not available elsewhere.

Low-rise downtown neighborhood housing.

The 2011 Downtown Plan provides the detailed direction
for this neighborhood's growth and development and is
included here by reference as a sub-area plan element of
the Comprehensive Plan.

LAND USE

l.l (,()\I lA

tr.11Ji11011,d 11u'.!hl111rh11ml
\\•1,,11111', l1..·~.u.'\ ,1,

the

, 111all tn\\11 '''llh.t fJ I .1

nu.ii

'" 11, ~
Comment [886): s1affreco1ru11endotioo. P8&e 5,
scat'frtpon. En11Ure• suffha< flexibility to craft
"'tlolation> tlutt roOoct the City's VISION.

POLICIES
LU 3.4. 1 TRAlllTIONAI. N•:IGllBOKllOO I>
QUALITIES

1l111>(1'-l:nco111-ug1• //11! i11c/11s/011 of the characteristics and
form oftrad/fional 11e1'ghborhoods 1o·i11 11e111 subdivision
desigm to resl!»"e"lwlp k:n:atd a 11eighborhood fabric of
increased con venience, society, safety, and mobility.
Dist uu ion: Many of the i:lements ol'Scquim's Vision arc
reflected in the structure and character of pre-suburban
neighborhoods that can be applied to the design of new
s ubdivisions. The following design features help create
residential districts that are walkable, friend ly, more safe,
and more convenient.
A good minimum density tor enjoyable walking is four units
per net acre which provides a gre ater variety of visual and
social experiences than afforded by more dispersed density.
Street patterns also aITect walking. and shorter blocks with
more ITequent inten<ectinns not on ly pmvide many times
more trip options fur wulk.:rs, the uncon1rotled intersections
tend to make mOlorists more cautious. The paucm oflhc
street layout is line-grained to d isperse rather than
concentrate local 1rallic. Front-yard setbacks arc modest· oo
more than 20' from the sidewalk edge - and garages are
behind the ho use or at len~t set back frnm a home':< primary,
street facade. Homes and non -residential struc1ures are
orienteJ to the street to connect the p!'ivate reulms of li ving
and business to the o;ocial realm of the street. G reat
consider.Ilion is g iven lo building scale and <:haracter to
ensure noiw development is a good neighbor lo 1:xlsling uses.
Similarly, kicd ~trccts arc dcsign~'d to be ncighbcrhoodfriendly with nam>w travel lanes to reduce ca r speed and
pmvision for bicyclists on arterials and $t:para1ed s idewalks
with pedestrian bu tlers on all streets. Street lighting and
street tl\!Cs are both amenities and safely fcarurcs providing
pro1ection from crime and errant drivers, respect ively. Places
tbr local residents lo convene for outdoor octivit ies, lo attend

events, or to have spontaneous, encounters with neighbors gathering places such as schools, parh, squares, and urban
gardens - are venues where a spiril of friendliness is
rommon.

3.4.2 NEIGllUO IHIOOO IDENTITY

D~:iignate neighborhoods with specific boundaries that
reflect residents ' identification ofthe city subarea in
which they live. socialize, Jhare e.tperiences, and
associate with others in the pursuit ofcommon interews
and fanc tlon as the ji>undutions ofa friendly, safe,
walkoble community thut has the social and physical
characterislics of a small town.
l>iK11ssioa : However dtizx:ns define lheir " neighborhood,"

it is the scllingoftheir most personal quality-of-life
experiences. Until 50 yea~ ago, the neighborhood was the
place wllere people did their daily shopp ing, ~-ent their
ch ildren walking off to school, made lostin& friendships
among neighhors, and conversed over the backyard fence
nbout issues or activitie8 of Lhc day. In contrast, a 20 l I
Report of the Pew Resean:h Cc:nter revealed that 57% of
American households did not know the names of their
immedia te neighbon<. Some pGJt oflhat shit\ in
neighborhood "intimacy" is Jue lo the continuing shitt in
American li ti:s1yles, and llOmc part is due to the way that we
build neighborhoods more around our reliance on the car
1han what we can access if we just u.~e our reel.

Comment [Bl7): Staffrecommendatinn, p•ge S,
<laffreport. En'"""" stalThas Rexlbillty to cnlll
regulations that reflect the Cily's VISION.

LAND USE

The pn:dominant land use within the city is residential,
mostly singe-family Uie but al.!io ar.:as of higher density for
senior housing or special needs housing within mixed-use
districts. Most Sequim residents can't walk within lhese
areas to place~ whim: they re11ularly shop, work, or recreate,
anJ dil>tance between homes may Ji!K:ourug.: the formation
or close social networks. Yet, then: is a ll>undAtlon 10 cceate
neighborhoods with convcnkDCC, fticndly character,
amenities aoJ safety.

identify place of residence, hut they display the same slnglefunction of a street neighborhood - neither Include
places to shop, d ine, be entertained. or receive professional
services. None of these " neighborhoods" h0$ a public
neighborhood po.rk or an elementary school us a plucll for
neighbor:< lo convene.

flWT!OSC

Four city major residential sub-areas are easily identifitld
within the City and its UGA; l) the ea.u en<l that is
comprised of many post 19SO subdivisions with substantial
capacity for singJe..famiJy growth. 2) the SW quadrant
What constitutes a neii:hborhood is a m1uter of community
between Sequim Ave. and River Road south oftJS 101, also
scale. A typical nei&ftborhood in a lar11cr, mature city like
with suhslantial single-family growth capacity 3) the NW
Port Angeles oc thll much lafier Tacoma muy be comprised
quadr.nt gem:rally west of3..i Stn.>et and nonh of Cedar that
of thousands or residents, maybe even mOl'll than the entire
Sequim popul6tioo. When Sequim residents descn'be or map comprises a mix of densities and a substantiel pregence of
their neighborhood, it is likely to be the subdivision in wbiclt senior living and care fo.cilitics fend planned as a Lifustyle
they live or tlven a much more limited googrJphy ~ch as !he Neighh<>rbcxxl, see LU 3.3.3), an<l 4) Downtown [sec LU
3.3.4}. Designating these areas as neighborhoods creates the
block or street on which they Jive. The subdivision
opportunity for sub-area plllllning IO in"neighborhoods" are a convenient way to

'.
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LAND USE

elude neighborhood residents in decisions abouc devclopmen1 of new, ne1ghborbood-scale public facilicies
(including transporcation features) as well as co contribuct: k1
a grearer sen.-.e of kical id.:ntily and rnutun l s upport. The
boundario:s of ncighborh1Kxls ::ire bes\ sec when there is a.
reason to initiate a s ub-area plan - likely a few more years of
residential in fi lling • but m the interim, ~·ix. J .1<shows 11
concept for designacing fo ur sub-11rees as neighborhoods.

There is u foundatio11 to create
neighborhoods witli co11ve11ie11ce, frie11dly
Discussion: P.very residence's front y-Md i~ the intcrfll.ce
between the: privacy of the home ::ind the public realm of the
sidewa lk and street. Friendly liont yards provide the
As Che com1nuni1y grows and new rcsideotial project~ fill in
tf1e vacanl space« amnng t:Xi~ting subdivL'lioos, adhen.'TICe co oppor1un i1y for neighbors to become acquaintt:d, cxp;:ricnce
spontllllC«IS social exchan~ and discuss ocigbborhood
nt:ighborhood-buikliog principles crcaccs neighborhood
matters of mutual interi:sl. One of1hc best teaeures in home
idenciiy, promotes mucual help and volunteer ism among
design 10 contnllutc to a soc:1al &one yard is a front, silting
residents, uiercases 1he imm edia le market for neighborhoodporch lrom which the life of the neighbochood and ies
scrving bu~inesso:s and services, and nourisb1.-s a 1.-uhure of
residents are obscnr<d. On<:e a common feature in houses
"small-111wn mendline:.:s." Some oflhcsc qualities and
XTOSS t.hc: coWltry, a front porch is ro-cmcrging in modem
~tructural tl:aturcs arc prcscnl in the central area chat
houses a.~ devo:lopio:n< ro:spood 10 markcl interest in living in
developed prior lo I 9SO. 'Ill is neighborhood relied gn:atly on
more social - and safer · nei&hbol'hoods (Fiii- xl Fur house
l>owntown and the W11Shinglon Street cOOUDefcial strip for
architecture Chai doesn' t lend icself m a tr~ditiona l covered
shopping, ~ctivities an<l s~it.-e~ prior lo I.he US 10 I By·
porch, 1111 st-grodc, open terrace (nd:aptahlc to any house
pass, amJ with highcr.<Jensily grow1h within the Downtown
style) se~s the same porpos.:. Ii\ 201 3, 63% of s inglcfiimily
Distri~. bolh the neighborhood's ieliancc on 111d support of
hou~ · nearly 2/3rds ol'all new holl.'les nationally • had
Downtown are likely to l'CS\l.rfuce. 'In c [)Qwntown "central
porches for silting , a 50% increase over the 42% ju~t twenty
nei&hborhood" has capocily co grow wich new multi-story,
years earlier. The intent of this policy is to make tho social
anached housing nnd ~mailer lot and cottage housing with
feature of n fmnt porch or ttirrace an clement ot' every new
redevelopm ent •urmundin11 Downtown, producing an
home, bul implemen1in1,t relilulations n=.l 10 acknowledge
evenlua l ne i11hhorhood popula1ion of up to 5,000 residents.
alypical sile conditions and the conlext of' inllll projects with
The so u1hwcst quudrant and east end of the City are also
provision tor alternarlvc design solutions that meet 1he
prune iu1denllal growlh areas, each with the capacity to be
policy'.' dircc1ion.
low-density neighborhoods of 3,000 to 5,000 residents with
a 11ei11hborhnod p"1'k and dt:mentary school at their heart.
Windows 1ha1 provide st rong visual connection co the lfonl
LU 3.4.3 " fRIF.NOLY" HOUSt-: s
yard and stn.'ci also promote nei&hborhoods that are ont only
liicndlicr but sa fer {"eycs-on-llte- sired~). l'cnc~, too, play
Promot~ a sociable neighborhood by ~
~1tco11ragU11l m 11• drr<'lopm nt lei cons11fi.:r t.he 1n<.:lurnm of a role in moin1aining a friend ly neiahborhood . bit.it yard
fences no more than 6 · hieh provide privacy from 0<!1!1hbors
".l'tree1-frle11d/y " ho11sin)( desi1:11 lvf~ by 111corporaJing
yet preserve ih e view of mountain.• anti sun.~u. and frool
!Jf:i¥ !fe"K!!f:.11•"11·11/~ •11d1 '"L IJl1111111 l1mi1nl 10._1Jpetl
f rom yards. sitting porches I terraces. a11d v/e )41 windows yard fences no higher than 3 lo 4 fe.:t high avoid 1hc feehl'\g
of visual disconnection to neighbol's and ma1n1a111 lhe ability
that connect the home and the street.
IQ have eyes-on-the-s•ree1 for safety.

character, amenities and srife(y.

I

Comment {888]: Slalf l'OCOlll.......i.-. ~ s.
~report. Enstira a lfhu l!exlbttity to era Ii
rqpolotions hit r.lleot llto City'• VISION
---

J
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Subdi vioon design plays an importnnt role in fonn1ni safe,
sociable neighborhoods in lwo 01hcr highly-visible ways: I)
avoiding house back yards that "back up~ to Sirects (sec
policy w 3.4.4) and 2) providini private parkina / aaraae
access from the rear of the lot rath"r 1han lh" streel (s.:"
policy LU 3.4.5).

LU J.4.4 "TRADITIONAL" RESIDENTIAL LOTS

Promote lhc creation ofstandard plollr:d lots that
contribute to the neignborhood 's friendly, social
charuc;ter. malce effic:ient use of/and ureu, undfilf in the
regular pattern ofblod:.J and streets with private rear
yards and more pwhlic.frontyords
Di111C1t1Sion: The irregulBr plattini p1111ems of the 1..,1 couple
of decades create stn:eu and lot layouts !hat inhibit a
connected c.:1mmwi ity dlai provides uppor1unily rur JOCial
interaction while walking along ne1ahborhood streets. In the
images in Fig.
J.C. the neighborhood organil.8ti<lf1 iJJ more like a puu.lc
than an orderly neighborhood - it nppcars thot lherc WDS no
attempt 10 malce strt'Cls connect al cin:ulation-eff1tienl (on<l
neighborhood-friendly) intervals. The li'ont o r some homes
looks into the rear yard of adjacent homes. Some of the lots
produced by platting that fills any avai lable 5PJCC are O'J( of
chanicter with adjacent plall!. The lolS may be sianificantly
smallec- but the houses are not rcducet.I in sim
proportionately.

Traditional neighhorhood~ ace pblloo with lot.11 thut huve a
standard street frontage, eccess to o reur alley for park inti I
utilities I g,ervices, front yards that contribute to a social
.~treet, and rear yards that

h 1 ll ... l

I Jtld l :-l!

provide space for privale activities. Front yards arc sized lor •
lifestyle . maybe larger fur neighborhoods with lots or
children, smaller to reduce maintenance for th<Jse seldom ot
home. but all arc designed to promote inlClill:tion with
neighbors.
One of the most unfortunate fe:itures in some subdivision
designs is to enay lots on the perimereT backing up ID
sunounding streetL This invariably
produL"CS a continuous wall of tences against lhe street,
creating a "no-man's landh sidewalk between this fence wall
and the street edge. This is the antith<=Sis of a frieodly,
connected community - the wall visually pm:ludc3 ull senSll
of a shared ncighbo<hood - and it detracts from safety as
weU. !ft~e is an accident or other need to seek help. tbcrc
""' no optioos in the immediate vicinity, and lhcrc arc no
C)"C3 oo the sidewalk and street from the ad~ housina.
The sidewalt and home exist in two fully separate realms as
if there is no relationship bclwccn the two. Bal;k y;mls

Formattad: Space After: 19.35 pt, Llne- i
[ spadno, Exacttv 1t.6 pt
.
I
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U I 3.4.5. FRI END LY, SAFE NEIG HBORHOO D

STR"•:TS

Jn all ne.,., residential :i·ulxlivision.r, create local access
streets that e11ha11ce 11ei1:hborhood fri1mdli11ess, safety,
and vi.ma/ quality.
Discussion: We lk ini: is one of citizens' higge.~t community
inlerests, and ~idential 1u o:us ar~ naturally the primary
venue for casual walking. Walking is how neighbors most
fretiucnlly intcra~t - those casual chance encounters that
define a friend ly place. The pnmasy elem ents to attract
walking ore safety and com fort, and both fall within the
scope of subdivision design.
Narrow"'" raidenlial s111:ets arc saler than wide ones, and
curbside parkini: further reduces speeds. While the mreet

Si<le,..alD separllled liom Ilia 11.- by In:•., .,. e possible when 8"'8@IN
-onlhe •lle)'I

Parking coorts in the interio r ufblocks arc an alternative to
alleys that run the length of a block. A parkllli court is 11

accommodates bicyclini a.~ well as motorists, si~walks
.reparatcd from the street by pedestrian buffer strips and
street tn:"" enhance the comfori and safery ofwalkmg. Street
trees not only protect walkm from cars, they a lso im prove
air quality, provide shade 1U1d add vi~ual uppo:al tu the

shared access· commonly a mid-block driveway from a
local street to an area carved nut of1he b lock 's lntcrlor. that
serves garages and other (lilrl.:in g Gt the rear of homes.
Utilit ie.~ are fed from the street down the drivewuy 10 the
central "court" and then split to individua l home services.
The generally circular coutts have un udequa1c diameter to

neighborhood.

allow access for refuse service.

Alleys were common features in traditional Sequim plats but Insuring the inclusion of rear access to properties in new
di.98ppearcd along with the demii;c of the grid pattern. Alleys plats also improves lhe visual quality of the neiahburhood.
Toda 's two and three-car ho mes inprovide grnt bcnelils to the social chanictcr and iMtraction
for walking in m:iithburhood&. Garages, both auacbod and
detoched, which arc accCSllCC! frum an ~lley leave the fron1
facade of the house to display a friendly face to the slrect
and neighbo~. The front yard provides a complete area for
landscaping rather than beina consumed by paved driveway,
and view of1hc neiahborhood ("~on-1he-strM") is
likely !Tom the fu 11 lenKth oflhe home. Peik:slrlan safety is
increased by removing the chance to back in10 someone on
the sidewalk oc a cyclist in the stroel. Walke rs also have a
more consistent walking surlace with the removal of
When cu 118"1AC• are !i"otn I.he •~et. U..y bocumc the tiloal poioc
driveway aprons that otherw ise often intersect the sidewalk.
of the home
variable hnvo: a double garage and some have a. throo- car
gnrage. When these an: part of the house and &QCCMcd !Tum
th!! street. it is the stark doors of the llJlra&c riuher than the
archil~turc of the home that catches the~ of Jl6S9Cnby.
One day our of every seven, refuse c\lnlain.mi dominate the
visual character of the ~treet. Alloys and parking courts s(l lv e
both these visual cons"llucnce of plauing that rchcs on the
street for garage access and garbage service. A aoraae
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orientation to th" alley makes the strec:t &elide of the house
appear more inviting a.~ u structure of livina rather than a
place to store cartl. On Coml!I' lots, an option is to allow
direct access toe. aareae off the side street, preserving the
front ard as an exclusive!

Comer tots pro•odc .....II" 11a:.1u r1om Mde sGWt

The objective is to minimize au to-urientc<l character in

house design and front yards in low density ocighburhoods.
\'his isn't applied as an absolute rule as topography, the
context of infill develo)"llTl<lnt, and other conditions may pose
constraints or provide opportunities cm how parking mr
houses is provided. There arc more options than alley~ and
pctrking courts to achieve the social quality and visual character of"car-less" f'ront yards. It is this obje<:live rather than
any one solulion that guides th" pn:poratiun of revised
subdivision re ubtions.

A block orncw homes ""h rncndly rron1)'lfds

for plats that are designed for grellll:l lol yield, lower
property maintenance, or just i«s cost, sp.:cifyina aarage
accesses from an alley or (ltrking court as an option rather
thm n:quin:ment ia an acceptable tradooff to Increase
efficient utilization of urban l1111d.
Plats at the higher end of the pl1111nod density range of 4-8
units per net ocre aro the best candidates ror garages
accessed from the street. In the!JC dovolopments, setting tbe
( lrnp•.c..< I

111cl

1,.,

garage fur rock from the house street Olcade and "softening"
the presence of the driveway in the front yard maintain the
attraction and friendly charoctcr of the home.
The TrumpoTwtion Element (Chopter 4) inclu<les tht: cr<l!<ssection d~-igns for streets anJ allt:ys thut refillCl the <lesire
for fricndl , safe st reds.

LAND USE

L U 3.4.6 NEIGHBORHOOD BLOCKS

In all new residential subdivisions creole block configurotiOtlS drat promote walking. provide mobilil)'
options, increwe travel ccnvenlence. and enlu111ce
lransportation safety.
Discussion: Nwnerou$ comprehen-<ivc stul.Jie-o by traffic
engineas have proven th11 bc:nclils of grid street patlems to
transportation .afcty, cllic1cncy and convenience. The some
attnl>utcs accrue to the res1dcnt1al bloclcs the street irid
creates - the formality of geometric rectangles (and even the
ones that "bend" for topoi111phy or w11tlands) as groups or
housing lots provides good access for emergency services,
efficiencies in delivery and maintenance of city <ervices and
uti lities, and the oonvenience ofmu1tiple roult!s for walking,
cycling or driving.
life are the greatly increased rnutt:s within the neighbochood
and point'< of connection lo adjacent neighborhoods ond the
i\mOrt

rid

ncm to nci hborhoud

.odjusbfor-"'"'*'.

community. This dispers~s neighborhood car tniffic to
mulliple mules so that residents share quieter, safor xtr11l!ts •
uquicter" and "safer" because the moo: frcq11t:nt interval or
intersections jl!S(ills a more cautious driving behavior and
slower speeds. Wallcini 15 also eahanccd due 10 the many
route options comp11n:d to subcltvisioos dcs1go00 w11h loops
and cuJ-de-,.-~cs. For example, some city subdivisions have
only on;: walking roulc wh ile the Oak Tree neiihbcrhood
has dozens. The benefits of the grid erode if residential
blocks get 100 big or long. A common trnditionul block ~i:re
is 300'x300'. This size derives from lhesuh<livi~ion ofa
square mile (one ~section" of land) into 160-ac:rcquarter
sections, each of those into four 40-,.cre parcels, each or
those into

four I 0-acre parcels, each orthose into two 5-acre parcels.
and finally &ch of those ioto two 2.S-acre parcels./\.
rundard 2.S-acrc parcel is 330' by 330'. These arc = tly
the dimensions for a 300'x300' block plus half the
traditionnl 60' re.~idential stn:ct rights-of-way surrounding it.
This is 11 common pattern (if not the ~ise dimensions) or
"JX1:·.SUburban' city neighborhoods oil acms.~ Amalea,
including Port Angeles, Poet Townsend, Bn:mcrtoo and mOSl
ocher communities that wen: established more than 60 years
ago.
Sequim's slow but steady develo(m1ent as the center of a
rural community upparently stopped one subdivision
increment short of being "great" as most bloch art: a 660foot double-length interval, and the sh<lflest arc al 500 feet
intervals. This is the predominant residcn.tial pattern in the
central area north of the highway between 5111 and Blu.ke
avenue... IU.-sidcntial blocks from 250 feet to 450 feet long
creute a good balance among land efficiency, neighborhood
quality and mobi lity.

The grid model doesn't have to be implement~-.! as a plat of
squares or rectangles. While troditional, "prcsuburbs"
neigllberhood gridx were 1!1rgcly geometric, the benefits of a
grid are alsi>'"aliz.ed by adhering to small blocks defined by
intenectjng strecU, even ones that curve IO ;adjust 1.0 tCCT1in,
ID cabn traltic. oc to cn:ate a seme o( SIJ'lldsc:ape
~enclosure.~ Fig. 3.1 shows a owler pmn fOI" an actml
com munity with an infumtal grid layout that meets the
objectives of the grid model.

A Scqu;.n 6«1 "Juul~~·btock" on Ille ritihl and I
on the lei\

btner SOO bl<><:k interval
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l.U 3.4.7 CONNEC TED NEIGHBORHOODS

[ Comment (989]: Howe rceommClldelioa, pop

,Wlicn uppmJJritlft <'11t'lllll"llJ:.•' 11 ll1•1t111t' tit<' 1·11.r >........

9.~· -rt.

traditional pattern ofstreet cot11inull)l thro11gh the
community and espcciolly wit/i/11 11eighbcl'l1oods by
11pplyi11g 1l1t " grid tty!.• street mudel to new divisions of
property m Hif!fltJl'l l>t>lli 11 /11n1/11r ""'' p1tl1••fl inu

Fig l I An 6.1mple o f - nc1&hborhood QOnllCCll\'llY

Di1e11s!ion: NeighborhooJs are 1he uni I of community that
is the most expn:s.slvt: of commWJity character. As S«iuim
grows al even a modest pace, neighborhoods are where the
desimi qualities of smell-town, friendly, and walk4blc arc
most likely to be retained. Roidcntill subdiviflions lbat
follow tho: moJel of each <kmtlcrpmt:nt beinG a sepirrale
"community" Jon' t fost"r th~ 11ualitills as wtill Ks
lradilional naighborhood designs in whh:h each new
subdivision connects to the s1rcets of lhc previous ones.

Lack of inlcmal C(lnnectivity is clearly evident in Fig. 3.J
thal shows three adP:ent singlo-fumily pin.ls 11long W.
Sequim Bay Road. As built, a resi<lent at ' A' must travel
4/51hs of a mile to visit a friend at ' B.' but if the plats ace
connected by a grid • sttcets added along the blue dashed
line - the trip is only I/Su. mile. A!l a " nciahborhood"
acti vity, u walk fr(ltn A lO B is nearly a two-mile ln:k and
half of lhe walk is on an arterial. The pcosp«ts arc DO belier
to the west, cast and sou1h of th~ subd ivisions· most of the
new development ill stageJ to he of simihtr "enclave"
designs 1bat mostly eonnecl to adjacent projects hy car.

New subdivisions arc expected to connect to adjacent
subdivisions to 1naintain a pattern of connected streets.
Whi le it is dimcult to do thi• retroactively, immlltimes
opportunities exist in plats with vacanl lots or 1rac1s (bul, nol
wilhout procedural difficulty to amend an existing ph1t). The
objccl!ve to promote connectivity is a foundotional design
criterion for every new plat <lt:velop;ld nt:Xl to vacant pan:els
wilh subdivision polential. Where extremes in terrain,
presence of critical areas, or ex isling development makes t\JJI
connection impractical, measures to achieve the bcnelits of a
gri<l are still worthwhile pursuit~ even if a full level of
connectivity is not atLaincd.
Also sec Trunspor1ation policy TR 4.3. 1 that d i$Clls.'1Cs the
value of a grid street ~ fol' impru-1 cm1t1ectivity.
safety, and mobilir:y few all mode$ oftran~rtat ion .
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POl.ICIES
L U 3.S.I NE IGHBORllOOO

B L"Sl~ESS

Protect locations that have foture potential for
Neighborhood 81"ine.u cen ter.~ that no/ only pro vide
shopping, ealing a11d enlertainmen t con ve11ience to
neighborhood residents but also serve as venues for
spontanem~ social tmcountcrs among local residents
where "smoll-to1vn.friendliness" is experienced.

l>iscuS.!iun: Wilh o subslantial addition of infill residential
development over lime · problbly at leasl another twenty
yt:ars . single-family neighborhoods may have Lhc market
popula1ion to support complcm~'ntary places tor residents to
shop, eat, and recreate within the neighborhood.
Development of these commercial uses as a well-defined
Neighborhood Business (Nii) center more oriented to the
neighborhood than the general community limits impacts to
surrounding!i and is 1:ritic11l to a 1..-ent..r's acceptance and
success. Design st111tdards in the city code arc css..'ntial to
ensure a ood nc1 hborhood lit

Fig J K A ;tnp m•ll mod<l 1hl>t 1s desJSl'cd pnmwily

rm C'.lr tmflk

The intersectioo of Sequim Aveoue and Okt Olympic
11 ighway provides a ca.~e hi•tory of both the potential and
challenge to cn:ule viable Neighborhood Busine.~s that

works in the scale ofa community of7,00010,000 ptooplc.
The strip mall at the NW comer of the intersection has 13
tenant bays plm a freto-standing collcc shop, but in late
2014, most of the properly was vacant. The proj ect as
dt:velopcd (Fig. 3.K) followed the zoning code
requirements or the day with no variances of code
standards. The building is set back !Tom the intd'Sccting
arterials with the majority of cu~1omcr parking between lhe
building and the slr<.~s. This has been the model of strip
commercial dcvelopmcnl in cities across the c-0un1ry for
decades, and it is designed primarily to serve car traffic.
Whco codes are designed to promote this form of deve!opment, the resulting imposition on adjacent properties is hard
to avoid. fn this instance, the homes alun& the north
property line are denied views of the Olympic Mountains,
and rear yants and south-lacing windows arc lefi in shadow
fOT mlllly months. The Sotale and continuous nat rear facadto
of the building prosenls a very alit:n view to the residents.
These are the consequences of uny cude that lilcilitates this
fonn of development.
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A better site plan model allows llll1aTI-sc:ile busine!>.YS to
embr1ice their neighborhood setting with a stn.-ct -friendly
design that caters to local pedestrians and cycli~1s mther
than commuting motorists. The project above is rcimagined to he ~trect- friendly in the concept plan in Fig.
3.L. The revised dcsii;n ki;eps the businesse~ close to the
sidewalk with street-side primary cntrie~ to make shopping
more interesting and convenient to pedestrians.

Larae, strect-fucmg windows promote the busi<>es.~

tiuns antl similar auto-or"i<:nted u.~es, are allowoo<l .:xctlpt
along principal art1..Tials where they arc subject to si.a:
limitations and dcsi,n guidelines. Huiklings are oriented to
the stree t with pming in !he ruar to a1eourage walling and
to provide easy pedestrian connectio ns.
Center locations arc separated hy at ltiast one-mile from
other business area~ and are fivt: to tt:n acrc:s in size
including 1he h igher-density residential components. To
provide convenient accessibility from the surrounding
neighborhood, new centers are located at the inlersection of
art.rial ~1reets, prefera bly with most of the center sited on
ooc or two romcn;.
Cc:nt~ kJC&tions arc established throu"h a sub-area pla.nning

F. 3 LA bder incckt ha a stnet·fiiendly dcs'81' lhac CC!CU 10
podestii.,,,, CycilSIS, anG lie~
~ivitics inside to 1h0se passing by on font. bicycle and
vdiicle. Paltcing is in lhe rear, providing increased
separation between the mass Ind height o f the buikling •ntl
the horn~ to the nonh. Secondary entries oo the parking lot
si<le ure included for some businesses. Sile ingress I egress
is also improved with greater separation from the
intersection and crosswalks.

In the latter part of the planning horiz.on, NB ccatcr
locations are encouraged ro become sma ll. rnixed-U9C
cen ters with low -rise, higher density n:siden1ial use as a
major component. Mo re intense residential use adds market
demand roc neighborhood business and may enable transit
service to these locatioM. Sban:tl- use parking i$
encouraged IO increa~-e the d evelopment intensity of 1he site
for both residential and commercial uses.
No new drive-through faci lities, including gas sta

.....

J' I:'&.:

prnco:ss. lo 1h11 interim as market demand gTIJW5 lo support a
center at po1ential locat ions, ii i~ importont to limit higher
intensity development that is econom ically difficul t to
redevelop. In most cases, the best control is to mainwin
low-density re~idential zoning that allows the property
Owners a reasonable use of their land until the marl.:i;t for
neighborhood- oriented business is strong enough to supporl
a v ioble NH center. The key lo developing market demand
fur neighborhood-serving business is to monitor regional
demand for auacher.I liousing in a neighborhood setting
other lhan Oou-ntown or lhc Lifestyle Distrlci. With lillle
expectation that lhis dcnand will emerge within the 20-ycar
planning borimn, oo new NB ccnlet loeatioos are shown on
the Fulwc I.and Use Plan Map, but with any proposed
majm resid.:ntinl development in the peripher11I
neighborhoods, there is Ofl{lortunity to include a center and
higher dcnsily h ousing as components of the project with a
corollary update o r 1hc Comprehensive Plan as a product of
subarca planning.
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L U 3.5.2 COMMUNITY BUSINESS

Provide far the major retail and service needs ofthe
community and VaUcy in locations outside the
Downtown District directly accessible from Wa.fltlngton
Streec.
Discussion: Even with the relocation ofregional
tb.rough-traffic from Washington Street LO the US
101 Bypass, the Washington corridor has remained the primary spine of commercial uses that
serve the attire Sequim-Dungeness Valley as well
as visitors. Although traffic volume dropped off
significantly on E. Washington when the Bypass
opened, the c11st end of town has great capacity
for both residential and non- residential
deve!opm<-"llt. Much of the Washington Street
frontage east of Brown Rolld is vacant or
underutilized, and the dl-"llland for additional
general commercial uses is tioo to the development of new housing that is plaMcd for the east
Sequim. Community Business is designated for
both sides of Washington Street west of Rhodefer
Road to Brown Road to serve anriciputed ea.st end
growth.

Washington west of Fifth Av~ue is a retail corridor that serves the community, the Valley and a
regional market of over 100,000 people, and most
of it consists of strip malls, "big box" regional
retailers, and freestanding national chain stores. In
2015, there were over 20 acres of developable
commercial lllUd within the W. Washington Street
corridor with direct access to the arterial. Over
half of this capacity fronts on Washington just
east of Priest Road an<.1 backs up to residential
uses, and the remainder is parcels l'hllt arc too
~m11 1l for regional-scale retail. These parcel:111re a
good fit as Community Business that serve as a
complement to regional-serving "big box" stores.

LU 3.5.3 REGIONAL COMMERCIAL

Promote infill development ofthe regi011al retail district

bo1111ded generally by River Road, 7h Avenue,
Washing/on Street. cmd US 101 with national retail and

"'big hex" wes that attract customer.rfrom J.hrougho11t
the Norlh Olympic Peninmla.
Dltcusdou: The introduction lo " big box" stores IO the
community in 2003 came with Vlll)'ing degia:s o f local
a.:ceptallce at the time, and not all citizz:ns agree that these
super-sized national mailers lit with Se--quim's "s1omlltow n, rural" character. These businesses have proven to be
critical to rhe City's operations by producing tax revllllues
to help carry rhe City through the CCOllQITlic l'l!Ccs:iX><1 from
2007 IO 2013. Resid;:ius also beoefit by competitive pricing
ill!d local :svailability of major corn;umer items. reducing
trips to other inerltcts to make retail purchases.
The Regional Comn1acial district bounded generelly by

River Road. 7* Avenue, Washington Stred, and US 10 1 is
nicely consolidated at I.he west end of lhe community when~
iris easily llc.,essiblc frrnn US 10 I and oommuuily slreer~ tu
the east that lilt:d into Washingron Street (Fig. 3.M ). This
containment works well to keep rhe identity of l>nwntown
as well as maintain cohesion among the retailers ~erving the
entire region. lf <li:ma nd increa~es for national rewil nut lets,
it will he due to substa ntial growth across the entire
northern Peninsula, no t just the few thousand projeered in
Seiuim the ™=·~t 20 ~ors. The 85-acre EOA between the

LANO USF.

Sequim Village Marketplace (Costco, Home De.pot, et al)
and US 10 I rovid\!S o

Fis 3M Ca -ily For Roa>on1J Commercial Expansiot1;,, 2015 (lkJ is
infill; Yellow i< a d ..isna!A>d &ooomic Opporlwtiry Area and rubject to

incompatible wilh residential and other commercial uses,
yet necessary activilie:r within arr 11rban comrnurrity.
Discuss ion: Contractor yards, freight companies, shops for
li ght fabrication, distribution warehouses and s imilar
intense non-n:sidcntial uses are a part of most population
centers. There is a concentration of sui;h activities in a fairly
cohesive area between S1>- quim and Third avenues
(including much of the west frontages on Third) on both
sides of US IOI. This is a stable district that provides
essential community services and is retained in the Plan a~
currently occupied with a small expansion b&wecn
Hrownfield Road and US IOI ·us! east of Third.

S<•l>-;irca plllllnina.

LU 3.5.4 HIGHWAY COMMERCIAL

Expand the city's capacity as a regional center of
tourism and visitor stays by providing a broader range of
lodging, restaurant, and tourist service facilities at the
pl'imary accesses to the city.from US 101.
Dlscuulon: A signilicanl portion of the city's economic
base i~ tourism. Auracting tourists to "stop- and-visit" is
among the city's economic goals. The three city
connec:tions on U$ I0 I are Jhe prime }ogtjons to capture
the business of visitOfli on their wsy to the national park nr
other tourism destinations.
The River Road connection is a Lilli interchange with good
access to food and lodging fac ilities north of the freeway.
Acreage to the NE of Marlow Drive and River Road is
easily accessible to east-bound traffic and provides capacity
for additional tourism services including a gas station.
Similarly, the full interchange at Sequim Avenue and
undeveloped lands flanking tbe arterial between Brownfield
Road and the on,off r11mps is convenient to motorists. The
third connection where we.~tbound traffic can exit to
Washington hus no simjlar t:.lS!bound convenience dei.;g.nation of land~ fnr tourist cammcn:ial facili1ies in this
vicin ity is an appropriate planning element whenever a full
interchange is created.
LU 3.5.5 HEAVY COMM~KCIALIWAREHOUSF.

Provide locations fo!' /teavy commercial and warehmm<
useY that accommodate husiness activities that are

Helvy commen:lll is ai"""'1y a1Dng3nl Annue"" bcXb •ideo oC

HiAb-ay 10\.
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POLICI ES
LU 3.6.l ECONOM IC OPPORTUN ITY AREAS
(l".OAS)

Designate "Economic Opportunity Art-as " that are
comprised oflarge, unclerdevt-loped laml.f with go<Jci
occess lo US IO l and other infrastrucrure as vmu11.v to
expand and diversifY the cily'.v economic ha.re a11d
increase living-wage employment opportunities.
Di~cu~sion: The cily has more than I 00 acres o f un·
developed or undcnHili:i:cd land that arc we ll-locelcd to add
lO lhecommunity ' s econom ic base and inc rease
employment opportunities. Rather 1han speculate on the
martcet for additional regional retail and Sequim 's uttniclion
for high-tech and other light iodustt~ l W1t1, Economic
Opportunity AI1:all are designations on the Land Use Plan
map 1h.a1 rely on suba.n:a planning I muter-planning
procc:jscs 10 direct the lllllge of land uses, suide site and
bu ilding designs, emu re effective tninsitions to odj;lcent
dislricts, and sci out the progrll/ll of capital im provements
to serve lbe site. S uba rea plan ning is in itiated when there is
an oppertunity to work with a msjor landowner I project
proponent to pursue a large deV1:lnpment lhat fits th" selling
and contribute.o; tn lhe economic bail...

t-:OAs are desig ned for any major devdopm:m that
.:ontr1hutes to city goals fur ecunt•m ii; 11!S1l11:ncy :111d
econ.1m ic I ~-ial diversity. While h igh·tu:h / light
indu~irial u.<t: (llC<: LU 3 .6 .2) is at the 1up o f the value·
uddcd list, expansion of regional retail including car
dealt:rships, tou1 ist facilities, institutional uses, and mixcduse cfovelopment (se" LU 3.6.3) an: also potential projects.
Ofpanicular h igh value to Scquim 's l"ulurc arc uses .~uch as
a college hran.:h campus or vocationa l training institute.
Since ~OA msp designations are in locntions of high
visibili1y at major entra11ct'S to the city, among the hue
devc:lopmenl l-rileria to insure a good cnmonunily lit is

project design that reflects the comm1mity's c h arectcr and
contributes 10 a pn.'<itive cummunity image. Projc\:ts that
mec1 this expectarion prci.cot a good "flicc:" to vtsitors on a ll
sides, have cxccllcc11 architectural delails, include inlcifaled
signing 1ha1 projects high visual quality, connect In their
surroundings both visually and operntionally, and ll.iC

Nt CJtample of ..,

t-OA located on the e....i side of Seqllim Avenue as :iuu
OOkT into Sequirn.

LU 3.6.2 HI G H- n :c; 11 l.I C: ll r INDUSTRIAL

!ncreau opportunitlt'S for new primary employ ment and
local economic dlwnity by creoli11g new districts for
Higit -Jeclt Light fndustriul use wiihin the existing 11rban
fabric wilue .iervices and transportalion are available.
Oiscu~lion: Sequim is a place that people settled to
Ii ve off the land and continue to choose for its
quality of Ii fe. The local economy reflects
decades of activity dependent on m1tural
resources and agriculture that incrementally
shifted away from productive in<luslries such us
dairy fanning an<l forestry. Primary employment

LAND USE

in economic sectors that produce commodities is
almost non-existent in Sequim. Employment is
largely in govemment, schools, health care, retail,
llJJU business and personal services. As children
born an<l raised in Sequim grow into adulthood
with specialized technical skills or knowledge, a
future in the community is unlikely.
Citizens of S

The Future: Land Use Plan map rtllain\ h igh-lech
cmploymcnc opportunitic:s at tht: Buttellc NW site w ithin
the city's UGA cast of town and adds a new HTLI district
Oanlcin11 t:. Wash ington Street just east of R.hodcfcr Road.
Tht: Batt.:lle s ite offer11 appmximatoly 50 acres of
opportunity for low - impact, high -ti:c h indwtry, hul
prospects for dtlvelopmenl are tola lly contml!t:d hy the
corporate londo.'lwncr. Ucility scrvicos and upgrades arc a lso
needed for major development. The 4-0-acrc ~.Washington
district, however, is comprised o f multiplo-o"•ncr, l'ullyscrvcd p:ircels and well- located oo the community'.•
primary £. W arterial.
In addition lo the Hatcelle and t-_ Washington pllln d istricls,
HTLI developmenl is al'IO a ~tial for che lwn de11ianottd
Economic Opponunity Areas (EOA) situated j ust nonh of
US 101. The F.OAJUSt C8St of the Sequim Avenue exit is
about 50 acres and the one east of the River Road exit to 7•b
Avenue is about 85 acr11.•. Both of these have acces.• to
utilities and excellent connc:c1ion to US 101 with

intersection impro'r'Clllcnts.

Soqm cifu.ia ha•• oxpreued a det.ire speci3'iz-.I empfoy>Tltnl ~uoh os
dlo h1p ·v.c11je job! Jn bi.wh·tcdt liilfit induslry

~ccialized employment such as the higher-wage
jobs in high-tech light industry. High-t.ech
industry can make things, design thingit, or think
of things, and for some types of production, it
doesn't matter where the business locates distribution doesn't rely on tr.i<litional mo<les of
shipping, there is no 1.fopendence on immediate
availability of material resources, and a local
consumer market is necessary.

lhrcc facto!S need 10 be ad<lr.:ssctl tn attract high- tech
industry: land dcsl8J1attd for High-Tech l.ight Industria l
(lfrt.O use; infrastructure Including~ dependable wncer
supply, a wastewater 1rca1mcn1 system

roc light industrial

tr<1n$p0rlntion netwock connoclcd to modes o f
shippini ror production involvi ng making things, and
ovailahility of broadband; and a main1airung a community
1hat mt.:L~ the lifestyle inlC?CSts of youne profe5$ionals,
famili~ singlc:s, senior mane.gm, and skilled workers.
USC$, 11

LAND USE

t-:OA sil~ have an inherent du ly In be gcHKI mrighh<xs 10
surrounding hou.~ing ~tandar<ls foe high -quality, low-scale

building - apanmcnts over shops, fa.- example - oc within a

planned development - con dos oo the same sile as

design and miligalion or noise, glare and 01her opcral!Onal

businesses th at serve =Kkn ls' occds. This type o f

factors arc among the community expcerations to make
HTI .I use both a good neigh lx>r and a ~~•itivti con tribution

interdependent rela tionship among places to live, work, and
shop is common ro highly urban c ities and not generally

to the city's vi.wa l quality.

viewed as "sm all town." 1lowever, within the liamcwork of

1bc tOlal land area designated in lhe Plan for HTLI
<levclopmcnl is approximately 225 a~. cquivalcnl lo

sub-area planning of~omic Opportunity Areas (sec
Policy W 3.6.1), mixed-use on a limitc:d scale is a

e lewn Sequim Walmart sites.

possibility for larger EOA sites Iha! don"t impose on Low

0en,;1y Residential neighborhoods. The inclusion of major
cmploymenr in pcojecis is somewhat dependent on the

LU 3.6.3 MIX OF RES ID ENTIAL , SERV ICES &
EMPLOYM ENT

Create a mix ofn!sidential, services, and employment
where combining uses verlicol/y or horizontally in a
planned development i11cntase:s the c:omm1lflity's
economic buse and job opportunilie.v while allowing.for
the lifestyle benefits ofliving near work.
Dlsc11ssion: Traditional " m ixed use" development
combines land uses that arc comm only separated inlo
single-purpose rooes but can be

intcgnued on a uniri cd site

lhrough master-planning and de6i&n conlrols. ~t mixe<l11$C pmj<:..1s comb ine IUgher- cfonsity liviflg wich related
retail and services U$lllS anJ I or major employers.

Many Oowntowa areas, incorporate mix<d U"C d1ve,opment to cnmbtne
commercial aAd re"dent11l uae1

Mixed use is inherent lo the Downtown Dlklricl in
which projccL~ wmbine residential and non- reside ntial
uses i:ithcr verl iea lly within the same

degree of connection between the cart:er fields or proj ect
residents and the types ofjobs offered.
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AGRICULTURE
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POLICJ£S
LU 3.7.1 AGRICULTURAL CONSERVANCY LANO

Relain deJignated Agricu/iural Cons~nioncy land for its
long-term benefits lo a growing urban community as
open space and for food produclion.

herbs within urban areas is an incidental use at many
single-family residences. This i• the clo.o;est connection
possible between food supply and food consumption, and
the foods are therefore the frcghcst available.
,_.-~~~...-~~~~~

Discussion: The GMA defines agriculture as a "natural
resource land," and specifies that natural resource lands
must be protected to preserve thdr pmductivity. There is
one unique pnrcel of land in agriculture use in the city,
preserved in perpetuity as "Agricultural Conservancy" land
by an casement from the landowner to the city. The SO-acre
parcel is just east ofN. Soquim Avenue situated against the
north city limits. Its agricultural use i~ mannged by the
property owner.

LlJ J.7.2 URBAN ~'ARMING

Provide oppor1"nities for 11rban forming on cornmwnally-owned pr1rcels, wit/tin planned resldemlal developmenLr and 011 public londJ dedicated to passive
acti11ities 011d 1tses.

There are two Cornmunily Oraanic Ovdens (COOS) 1n Sequim allowins
ft$idcnl~ lo farm on • srnell 1colo

Discussion: Small-scale growing of fiuit~, vegctabl<:li and

The Farmo~s Market provides di reel occeu to firm !Torh food arown 1n
tho Seq11im·D~S! Valley

Not everyone lives in a place that can create an individual
private food garden. Jn planned developmen!B such u
Collage Housing, a fuod garden is an option for the
common space commonly included in the interior. For
larger residential projocls, g;irdens are an option to meet
code open space requiremen ts that are levied to meet the
needs of pruject residents. At a neighborhood or city-wide
scale, community food gardens are valuable" land banks"
for private undeveloped land that waits for improved
market conditions and can be an optional element lbr
inclusion in public park mll!lter plans.

LAND USE

PLANNED RESORT COMMUNITY
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POLICIES

LU J.8.1 MASTER-PLANNED RESORT
COMMUNITY

Realize the drewn aJtd potential ofthe Wayne
Enterprises property overlooking Sequim Bay fo r
creating a planned resort community tltat includes a mix
ofyear-round and .seasonal f'f'Sidences, tourist
accommodations and the commercial u.re.r 10 serve
them. utilizing a sub-area plan11l11g process.
l>l•cu••ion: Jn 2007 Wayne Enl1%priscs initiated plans 10
develop a major )Car-round raort community on 166 acres
bctwcco US IO I and West Sequim & y Road and
overlook in& Sequim &y 11n<l the public marina. The
project st0r1cd through lhe pobl i1: revic:w and jl\:rmiuing
proces.'ICS jUSI lL'> the housing market collapsed and
aveilabiliLy of pmject fimmcing dried up. Although no
approvals or permits were issued for any part of the
proposed development, the great areo of the proponent's
land holding.s, the setting intersected ily Johnson Creek and
Whitefeather Way, and the immc:tli~te proximity to Sequim
Bay offer a 1ireat opportunity for a muttlr- plnnnc:tl
development tariietlng a runge uf n:siuent and visitor
market~.

!'here i~ ~ l'angu nf oommunity bcn.:fits lhat warrant
continuin1i: un up[l0f1unily lo create a 1na!ltcr-plan~ resort
community on this property. l'Ti1nary-homc residences fill
in lhc rcs1dcn11al ("neighbochood") fabric or the cast end
b..-twc:.:n the city's ccn1ral area and Sequim Huy. SeasonalOC..'l.lpancy V1\C11t1on l101nes 1111d tourist looginli! exh:nd
So.:quim's visitor sca$0f\ to year-round attraction.
Commercial uses 1het nieet the n.:eds o f the resun visitor..
are atso convcnieot to hoa1 live-a-ho;mls and residents of
the surrournli111i neighhorhood.

n.e.c- ~ ,.... or a>m,,,..,.ry bone fib ti..t could result r;om tho
opportlJnicy to cm.le • m..s1er-pla.Nl<d.....,,, cnromuo11y

With continuc:tl low-dcn,,ity residential development toking
advantage of the great growth capacity of lhe city's east
end and a new context of envinmmental prold:lions 10
consider for Johnson Creek and I.he ~ltwati:r :ihureliru:, a
new planning proces.s is needed when pmspects for
development improve. TI1e !<C!le of the project ls
appropriate for suburea planning covering the enlire area
east ofKeeJ.,r Road and north of llS 10 1. This will en.~ure
that lht: resorl community 1s not fully isolated fmrn the
Sequim community and that roads and services meet the
nt:etl~ o f lhe entire nc1ghbofhood. A dctiilcd re~ort mu.stet
plan is an appropriote element of the subarea plan.

